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lC 
REGULATION OF TYROSINASE GENE EXPRESSION BY CAMP IN B-16 
MELANOMA CELLS INVOLVES CIS-ACTING ELEMWTS SURROUNDING THE 
T ATA-BOX. Corine BertoloUo Karine BjI!e Jean Paul Ortonne and Robert Ballotti. 
INSEAM U 385. Fac. de Medecine. 06107 Nice Cedex 2 
In melanocyles. up regulation of melanogenesis. by cAMP elevating agents. results 
from a stimulation of tyrosinase activity that has been ascribed to an augmentation 
of Iyrosinase prolein and messenger amount. However Ihe mechanism by which 
cAMP elevaling agents increase tyrosinase mRNA remains to be elucidaled. In this 
study. using a reporter plasmid conlaining Ihe 2.2 kb Iragmenl S' of transcriplional 
start site of Ihe mouse tyrosinase gene upstream from the luciferase coding 
sequence. we showed that cAMP elevating agenls led 10 a strong stimulation (20 
fold) of transcriptional aclivity 01 Ihe Iyrosinase promoter. Deletions in Ihe 
tyrOSinase promoler indicate that a cAMP regulatory element is localized belween 
-126 and -81 base pairs from the transcription start site . Tyrosinase promoter 
mutated al the M-box (GTCATGTGCT) contained in Ihis region showed only a 6 
fold slimulalion of tyrosinase promoler activily by cAMP. Further. mulalion at Ihe 
E-box (CATGTG) located downstream Ihe TATA box. led to a further decrease in 
the cAMP responsiveness 01 the tyrosinase promoter. Finally. we showed thai the 
binding of microphlhalmia. a b-HLH transcription faclor associaled wilh pigmenlation 
disorders. to these regulatory elements was required for Ihe cAMP response. In 
conclusion. our data suggest Ihal microphlhalmia. through its interaclion with cis-
acting elemenls surrounding Ihe TAT A-box is involved in the transcriptional aclivity 
of tyrosinase promoler by cAMP. 
3C 
MOLECULAR ABNORMALITIES IN MTS I GENE. STUDY IN SPORADIC 
MALIGNANT MELANOMA. B. Sassol"s M-P Audrezct • Q Guillel C Ecrec' 
Dennatology-CHU BREST .• Biogenetic Cenler E.T.S.B.O. BREST. FRANCE. 
The MTS I gene. located on shorl ann of chromosome 9. seems to be in volved in Lhe 
development of various types of cancers, cspcc inlly in familial melanoma. The aim of 
o ur study was to evaluate the involvemenl of lhis anti-oncogene in a shon seric of 
melanoma. mainly of Ihe sporadic type. We focused our researeh on the loss of allele in 
the 9 p 21 region and on mUlations on exon 2 of this gene. 
PATIENTS & METHODS- IS samples of melanom" tissue were oblained from 17 
patients. including one famili al melanoma. with a mean age of 59.7 years. Samples 
were 12 metastalic cutaneous lesions. 4 primary tumors and 2 lymph nodes. Histologic 
examination confi rmed melanoma on all samples. Mean Breslow thickness of primary 
tumors was 4 ,52 mm. DNA was extracted from lumors and pcriphcric blood with a 
technique using K prolei nase and phenol-chloroform. Loss of nllele was performed by 
genic amplification of micro-salellites sequences (D9S 171 and 09S265) located on 
9p2 1. Mutation were screened with electrophoresis techniques in gntd ient of dcnuturing 
and sequencing gel. 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION: Nowadays. 9 samples have been analysed. Loss of allele 
was recognized on 2/ 4 in formative cases. The analysis performed on 75% of Ihe 
coding sequence o f exon 2, revealed no abnormalities. These preliminary results. 
obtained on a shon serie. showed that in 50% of informalive lumors. we observed a 
loss of allele. indicating presence of an :1II1i-oncogene in Ihe 9 p21 region. The lack of 
mutat ion on the part of the gene stud ied, let us Hssumc thal abnonnal ities of MTS I arc 
located on exon I or 3 or that an other anti -oncogene (MTS2 1) present in this area 
could be involved in this Iype of lumor. 
5C UNPUBLISHED 
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2C 
INVOLVEMENT OF PI3-KINASE AND P70S6 KINASE IN MELANOGENESIS AND 
MELANOMA CELL DIFFERENTIATION. Roser Busca Jean Paul Orjonne and Robert 
BaIIntli.INSEAM U 385. FAC de Medecine. 06107 Nice Cedex 2. 
cAMP slimulates melanocytes and melanoma cells diflerentiation characlerized by an 
increased cell dendricity. tyrosinase activity and melanin synlhesis. However. Ihe precise 
molecular events by wIlich cAMP induces Ihese processes are still unknown. To further 
elucidate inlracellular signalling pathways involved in melanoma cell diHerentiation. we 
focused our interest on the phosphatidy1inositol-3-kinase (PI3-kinase) palhway thai has been 
implicaled in diflerentiation of other cell types. Using the Pl3-kinase specific inhibitor 
LY294002 we observed thai this agent was able to mimick the eHects of cAMP on B16 
melanoma cells diflerentiation. Indeed a dramatic increase in tyrosinase activity and 
expression (5 fold) was obtained after L Y294002 or lorskolin trealment. Furthermore. 
cAMP as well as LY294002 strongly slimulaled B16 melanoma cell dendricity. Going ' 
downslream this palhway. we studied the role of p70S6 kinase. which is a known larget of 
PI3-kinase. Rapamycin. an immunosuppressant agenl that specifically inhibijs p70SS kinase 
induced a marked stimulation of Iyrosinase expression and aClivity (5 fold). whereas, in 
Ihis case. cell dendrici ty was rarely seen. Since the effect of L Y294002 and rapamycin 
resembled closely Ihat of cAMP elevating agents. we investigated the effecls of cAMP on 
Pl3-kinase and p70S6 kinase aclivities. In vitro phosphorylalion assays. after 
immunoprecipilalion wilh specific antibodies demonstraled a diminution of Pl3-kinase and 
p70S6-kinase aclivilies by cAMP. Ihus revealing an interaction belween Ihe two signalling 
pathways. In conclusion. our dala slrongly suggesl lhat Ihe inhibition of Pl3-kinase and 
p70S6 kinase activilies by cAMP is a pivotal event in the regulation of melanogenesis and 
melanoma cell diHerenlialion . 
4C 
GANGLIOSIDE EXPRESSION AND METASTATIC POTENTIAL OF 
HUMAN MALIGNANT MELANOCYTES ARE CONVERSELY 
CO~LA TED. Frederic Berard. Sandrjne Pedron JacQues Poooukalian. 
Michel Temer Luc Thomas. Service de Dcnn3tologie. H6pital de 
I'Antiquailie and INSERM U.2IS. Centre LCon B~rard. Lyon. France. 
We an3ly~d the glycosphinllolipids of eight clones and variants of a 
model of metastatIc melanoma obtailled in our laboratory after several cycles 
of s.c. injection of a human melanoma cell line in immunosuppressed 
newborn rats. In these etght clones and variants whose potential to grow as 
liver metaslases ranges from low to very high. the concentration of 
glycosphingolipids is similar. However. the level of lipid-bound sialic acid 
decreases along with the rise of metastatic potential. Whereas tile parental 
cell line M4Be contains GM3. GM2 • G03 and G02 as major gangliosides. 
the most metastatic variant contains on ly GM3 with a simullaneous 
accumulation of lactosylceramide (CDH) whteh is the precur.;or molecule on 
which a sialyltransferase binds a sialic acid to give GM3. The GM3 synthase 
assay showed a much weaker activily in tile high metastatic variants. 
consistent with the observed accumulation of the precur.;or. A study in these 
cells of the expression of both G03 ganglioside and COH by flow cylometry 
with murine monoclonal antibodies 10 G03 and COH showed that. whenever 
COH is strongly expressed at the cell surface like on the mosl metastalic 
cells. GD3 is only weakly detected. Our data suggest that COH might be a 
marker of metastatic potelllial in human malignant melanocytes. 
6C 
MDM2 EXPRESSION IN NORMAL AND PATHOLOGICAL SKIN. 
p . Allgias'. J-E pazi!rd*. N Basse!-SCglljn·.li....Nl;cl. J-J Gujlbau·.~. 
Laboraloire de Derma!ologic MolCculaire* and Institm de GCnCtique Moleculaire. 
Monlpellier. Fr-illlce. 
Mdm2 is a proto-oncogene whose function involves at least in part the inacl ivation of 
p53 tumor suppressor prolein. Its expression has been reponed to be amplified in a 
number of tumors contailling wild-type or less frequenlly mutant p53. In order to look 
for MOM2 overexpression in skin tumors previously characlerized for p53 mutations. 
we have nnalyzcd 7 SCC. 10 BCC. 4 Bowen diseases and 8 melanomas by 
immunofluorescence, using an anli·mousc monoclonal antibody (2AIO) cross-reacting 
witil human MOM2. Additionally. various p53 mutated transfonned "emtinocYle cell 
lines. skin culture models and Normal Human Skin (NHS) samples were sludied. 
Results showed that NHS express high levels of MDM2 in kerat inocytes nuclei 
throughout the epidcnnis. with increasing intensity from basal to superficinllnyers. The 
2A 10 monoclonal antibody recognized a 90kO prolein in human epidermal extracts Ibat 
co-migmted with MOM2 isolated from 3T30M murine ceUs. used as a positive control. 
Interestingly. MDM2 expression appeared either identical or decreased in nil tumors or 
tumor cell lines analyzed. whatever their p53 slalus. All tissues. except for some wilh 
p53 mutations. were negative for p53 deteclion. MOM2 expression was maintained or 
evell increased in reconstructed skin and appeared early I.e before a complete malUrnlion 
had occured (2 !O 3 cell layers). These data show Ihat MDM2 and p53 delected levels in 
NHS do nOL necessarily vary accordingly. Moreover. to our knowledge, this is the fir~t 
repaO of a high Ie vol of MOM2 detection in a nonnal human tissue. This suggesL< thallI 
could have an impooanL role in the physiology of human skin. 
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7C 8C UNPUBLISHED 
TRANSFECTION OF C-FOS IN A HUMAN KERATINOCYTE CF:LL LINE DECREASES 
ITS PROLIFERATION. Y Mi13 A Te30iAre 11.1 Guilbol! N Baoaet-
SAg.uin.....Laboratoire de Dermatologie Holeculaire . Montpellier, France. 
We have previouly :shown that transfection of of c-foo in the 
human A431 keratinocyto cell line induced apoptosis vieib1e not only 
in cell mono layers but aleo 1n a recon3tituted tissue model. These 
roeults prompted us to study inf luence of c-fos on cell 9rowth in 
both culture models. At31 cello tronafected with c-toa or c-fo~ + c -
jun expression vectorlJ we re Cionetiein selected and c hecked for 
tranflgene expreosion by immunohistochemistry and northern blot. Five 
clones were retainod for this study: 3 expreaBing c-f08 and 2 co-
expreu5inq o-fos and c -jun. Growth c urveS were evaiuated by coll 
counting and HTT ataining evo~y day during 1 week.. Cell aheedding in 
culture 8upernatanta was 8tudied at the !tome time us ing the !tame 
methodo. Adclitionnally, proliferation W88 analyzed by Kt67 detection 
on transfected cell derived reconstituted tissue.!!. ;,)",lr resu lt:3 
showed that C- fOB pooitive clones alwayo grew mo-:s slowly than 
controls (P SVneo transtected celle) and inversely correlated with 
level ot c -fos expression. Accordingly, cell shedding was inc rea !Jed 
in parallel with the inhibition of growth in these clone8. Tis5ues 
reconstructed from those clones were thinner and smaller . Ki67 
detection wao! nogative in transgone-expressing cells. Whereas c-
fos+c-jun poaitivG clones showed similar apoptotic features, their 
growth wa" closed or evon s uperior to that of contro l. These re3ults 
OUgg8St that c-foa io roeponsible for growth inhibition i n thi:s cel l 
line . Co-expre3~ion of c - jun decreaaes thil:ll effect either by a 
specific action of this gene on proliferation or by its catalytic 
activity on c-Fos protoin degradation. 
9C 
DIFFERENTIAL ACflVITY OF METALLOPROTEINASES AND THEIR INHIBITORS 
IN NORMAL AND TRANSFORMED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. 
S. CHARVAT, M SERRES. D. SCHMIT[. 
~NSERM 0346, pavilIon R, HOpital E. Heniot, Lyon, Fronce. 
Metalloproteinases (MMPs) play an imponant role In physiological conditions such 
as wound healing, tissue regeneration and in tumoral patholo$Y' In vitro nnd in vivo 
investigations on various tumours have clearly shown 3 correlation between an increase 
actlvl ty of 72 !<Da (MMP-2) and 92 KDa (MMP-9) type IV collagenases or stromelysin 
(MMP-3) and neoplasia. . 
In our studies, the MMPs activites were compared in primary cultured human 
Iteratinocytcs, with a human keratinocyte cell line spontaneous transfonned, HaCaT cell linc 
(Boukamp,1988), two HaCaT-ras clones metas tatic or not obtained after H-ras lransfection, 
and two cell Jines isolated from cutaneous squamous ccll carcinoma: SCL I (Boukamp, 
1982) and SCL II (Tilgen, 1983). Activities of protelnases nnd inhibitors released in the 
culture medium were respectively measured by zymography and reverse zymography. 
After protein electrophoresis under non-rcducing conditions in gelatin or casein gels, 
protelnases activities were detected by clear bands due to substrate degradation, and their 
inhibitors by dark zones resulting from an inhibition of substrate lysis treatment. The active 
fonn obtained from APMA or trypsin treatments of procollagenases was also investigated. 
The MMPs activities were correlated with their respectivc expression using western blotting. 
Gelatin zymography results showed that aU keratinocytes expressed 72 and 92 KDa 
MMPs with an higher actvity for HaCaT cells transfected by the mutated H-ras and the 
can:inoma cell line compared to HaCaT and nonnal human kcratinocytcs . 
The mutation of H-ras oncogenc seems to playa primordial role in the motility of tumor 
eeUs by activation of MMPs as it was also demonstrated for 3T3 fibrobl.stes. The mutation 
of p53 seems to have no effcct as HaCaT and SCL 11 possessed a mutaled p53 on the two 
alleles and their relative collagenase activities weJ'C mar1c.edly different. 
ttC UNPUBLISHED 
tOC 
UPREGULATION OF CONNEXIN 26 IN PSORIATIC LESIONAL SKIN. M P Labarthe P 
Meda· J H Saural D Salomon. Dpt 01 Dermatology, HUCG,· Dpt 01 Morphology, CMU, 1211 
geneve 4, Switzerland 
Connexins 43 (Cx43) and 26 (Cx26) are components 01 koratlnocyte gap lunctlons. In 
normal human interfollicular epidermis and sebaceous glands. only Cx43 is expressed, while 
both ex are obsorved in hair follicles. Both ex are also expressed by Inlerfolllcular epidermiS 
alter a treatment of all-trans relinolc acid (0.1 % in solution), and in an in vitro reconstituted 
epidermiS which mlmlcks, at least in part, epidermal wound healing. 
To further characterize the possible link between upregulation ot Cx26 and changes In 
keratlnocyte differentiation, we studied Cx expression In psoriatic plaques of 11 untreated 
patients. To this end, we Immunolabelled samples with dilierent sets 01 anlibodles directed 
against either Cx26, Cx43 or Cx31. In lour pat lenis, biopsies were taken Irom both leslonal and 
non-Iesionsl skin, and In five other patients, samples were taken at the limit between leslonal 
and non leslonal skin. . 
In all samples 01 lesional epidermis, Cx26 was lound co-expressed with Cx43, whereas 
only Cx43 was observed In non-Iesional epidermiS. Biopsies laken ace ross loslonal and non-
lesional epldennis showed that Cx26 first appeared In the granular layers and then extended 10 
all other epldennallayers, Including the basal layer in areas with major acanthosis. In Ihese areas, 
Cx26 expression was higher in the upper epidermal layers, but absent in regions of 
parakeretosic stratum corneum. Cx31 and Cx32 were not observed either in lesional and non· 
lesional epidermis, as well as in conlrollnlerfollicular epidermis. 
AlIlogether. Ihese results suggesled that when the proilieralion/differentiation program 01 
keratinocytes changes, Cx26 Is expressed. Whelher this expression Is related to changes in 
keratlnocyle components, such as keralins 6 and 16, or any other differentiation protein remains 
to be elucidated. 
t2C 
IN VlTRO MODULATION OF KERATINOCYTES ADHESINS HAVING A 
ROLE IN WOUND HEALING BY TRACE ELEMENTS: ZN, CU AND MN . L 
Tcnnyd I Sojnte-Marie 0 lymbou P Ljtoux B Dreno. Laboratory of cutaneous 
immuno-oncology C.H.U Nantes France. 
Zinc, copper and manganese arc trace clements used in vivo for their activity in 
wound healing in many topical formulations. Nelherthcless, their mecanisl11 of action 
in wound healing is yet only partially understood. SOl11e adhesion molecules 
expressed on kerntinocytes of basal layers, playa major role in wound healing. like 
integrins VLA-2, VLA-3, a6b4 and avbS and LFA3. At the moment, no study has 
been performed on the interactions of these oligoelcmcnts with adhesion proteins on 
keratinocytes. So the aim of the study was to shaw a modulation of the expressian of 
these ndhesins by the three trace clements. Normal human kcratinocytes were cultured 
in monolayer, then incubated for 48 hours with one trace clement: zinc gluconatc 0.9 
or 1.8 l1g/ml, manganese gluconate O.S ar I I1g/ml, copper glueanale I or 2 l1g/ml and 
control medium. Then, the adhesins expression is evaluated by FACS. The 
e"perimentalions were performed in tr iplicate. Thus, with higher concentrations (Zn 
1.8 l1g/ml, Mn I l1g/ml, Cu 211g/ml), we obtained an inductor etTeet of zinc on VLA-3 
(+2 1.9 %), a6b4 (+IS .34 %), avbS (+29 .63 %) and LFA3 (+SS.66 %), of manganese 
on a6b4 (+29.62 %) and LFA3 (+21.63 %) and also of copper on VLA-2 (+6.29 %) 
and a6b4 (+39.S7 %). In conclusion, the activity of U,cse trace elements in wound. 
healing appears not only related ta a proliferative activity on keratinocytes but a lso to 
an up regulation of the expression of some adhesion molecules on kcratinacytes. 
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13C 
MINOXIDIL UPREGULATES YEGF mRNA EXPRESSIUN IN HAIR 
DERMAL PAPILLA CELLS. S. Lnchgnr§. M. ChoTVeron§·. I.M. Lagnrde·, Y. 
Gall· et J.L. Bonafc!§ § Laboratoirc de Culture de Pcau, C.H.U. Rangueil, 
Toulouse, France,· Institut de Recherche Pierre Fabre, Toulouse, France 
The hair follicle dermal papilla which controls hair growth, is 
characterised in the anagen phase by a highly developed vascular network. 
During this phase, we have shown that cells from the dermal papilla (OPC) 
strongly express an angiogenic growth factor called vascular endothelial growth 
factor (YEGF) (Lachgar el al., J Invest Oermato!. 1996; 106: 17-23). 
Minoxidil is capable of inducing vasodilation and hypertrichosis, hence we 
wished to determine whether YEGF mRNA expression by DPC is regulated by 
this molecule. In addition, the effect of minoxidil on YEGF synthesis in both 
cell extracts and OPC-conditioned medium, was investigated immuno-
enzymatically. 
The results show that DPC incubated with increasing minoxidil concentrations 
(0.5, 5, 12, 24, 48 11M) induce a dose-dependant expression of YEGF mRNA. 
Quantification of transcripts showed that DPC stimulated with 481lM minoxidil 
express six times more YEGF mRNA than controls. Similarly, YEGF secretion 
increases in cell extracts and conditioned media following minoxidil 
stimulation. 
These preliminary results strongly support thc likely involvement of minoxidil 
in the development of dcrm~l papilla vascularisntion via a stimulation of YEGF 
expression. 
15C UNPUBLISHED 
17C 
VITILIGO-DERIVED EPIDERMAL CELLS IN AN EX-VIVO RECONSTRUCT: 
PRELIMINARY FINDINGS. Bessou SPain C Gauthier Y Ta'jeb A Laboratoire 
de Dermatologie, Universite de Bordeaux II, France. 
The pathophysiology of vitiligo remains uncertain and especially the original 
target 01 the disease in the epidermis is not clearly identified. We have studied 
keratlnocytes and melanocytes 01 patients with progressive generalized vitiligo 
and normal controts using a technique of epidermal reconstruction with 
melanocytes on dead deepidermlzed dermis reported earlier (Pigm Cell Res 
1995; 8:241). 
Normal and vitiligo autologous and allogeneic reconstructs were established. 
For allogeneic reconstructs the cell types were as follows (1) either normal or 
v~i1igo-derived melanocytes; (2) either normal or vitiligo-derived keratinocytes. 
After 15 days of culture at the air-liquid interiace with or without UVB irradiation, 
epidermal reconstructs were studied macroscopically and microscopically. 
Immunohistochemistry was periormed using antibodies to Trp-l, c-kit, and the 
monoclonals HMB 45, NKI-Beteb. Sera 01 patients of vitiligo were also tested on 
frozen sections. 
In all types 01 reconstructs, vitiligo cells had a normal morphology, 
immunophenotype and function (pigment production and transfer) as compared 
to controls. Patient's sera produced a diffuse staining of the epidermis without 
specificity for melanocytes. 
So far baseline culture conditions without noxious stimuli (e.g . autoantibodies. 
K6bner's phenomenon, oxidative stress) do not reveal a cellular epidermal 
defect in vitiligo. This model allows however to further analyse the various 
pathophysiological mechanisms of vitiligo at the biochemical or molecular level. 
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14C 
HEREDITARY MUCOEPITHELIAL DYSPLASIA (HMD). THE SEARCH FOR A 
DEFECTIVE STRUCTURAL PROTEIN. Labbe L, Haftek M·, Yabres PH, Schmin DO, 
Taieb A. Unite de Dermatologie Pediatrique, Bordeaux, et tNSERM ·U 346 (Lyon) et 
~s-Necker). 
HMD is a rare autosomal dominant or recessive disorder characterized by 
ophthalmological, cutaneous and mucous membrane involvemenL Ultrastructural studies 
have suggesled a primary defect at the gap junction level. We have studied al4-year old 
male proposttus and his 3-generation family in which the disease was dominantly jnherited. 
We investigated (I) microsatellitc markers of chromosome 18ql2 (where the cluster of 
desmosomal cadherins is assigned) in blood lymphocyte DNA from all family members 
(2) expres~lOn of desmosomial proteins (desmoglein I, plakoglobin, desmoplalcins I-Ill), 
adherens JunctIon proteins (b catenin, E-cadherin). connexins (Cx 26, 32, 43) and 
cytoskeleton proteins (keratins, b-tubulin, actin) in the skin and oral mucosa of tbe 
propositus using photonic and immunoetectron microscopy. 
RecomblDal!on WIth chromosome 18q 12 markers is likely to exclude the gene from the 
desmosomal eadherin gene cluster. In the skin number of desmosomes in HDM cells was 
lower than in normal keratinocytes. Their association with cytoskeleton filaments was 
frequently dIsrupted. Intracxtoplasmic filamentous inclusions of several types were noted. 
SImilar ultrastructural flDdlDgs were noted in the oral mucosa. Persisting desmosomes 
showed no anugenrc modification. Dense cytoplasmic inclusions in dyskeratotic cells 
~!alIled posltl~e for keratin (KLI). Intracytoplasmic Cx 43 and 32 were detected by 
!mmunoperoxldase on cryosections by conventional microscopy but not found by 
ImmunoelectronmlCroscopy. 
These dala cast some doubt on the pulative role of junctional proteins in HDM. HDM is 
probably a i>rotOlyP'C disease for a new group of structural protein disordcrs which needs 
further studIes on other cytoskeleton proteins. 
16C 
SCREENING FOR NOVEL GENES CONTROLLING CUTANEOUS 
APPENDAGES FORMATION IN MOUSE. J 1Mlu I Q!jyera-Martjnez 
D Dhouai!ly, Biologie de 10 Difft!renciation Epith6liale, LEDAC, 
CNRS UMR 5538, Institut A. Bonniot, Universiu! de Grenoble I, France. 
In the mouse, lllllike human, hair and sweat glands are distributed in 
specific areas. the latter being restricted to plantar skin. Previous results from our 
laboratory, obtained from heterotopic dcrrnal-epidennal recombinations showed 
that regional specification of cutaneous appendages is dependent on the origin of 
the dermis. However, the molecular basis of this differential dennal-epidermal 
interactions as weU as the regional competence of the epidennis remain 
unknown. We are using differential display reverse transcription PCR (DDRT-
PCR) to identify differentially expressed novel genes in upper-lip and plantar 
slein of mousc embryo. The upper- lip skin was dissected at the stage of vibrissa 
hair-bud formation from l3.5-day embryo; likewise, plantar skin was obtained 
from 15.5-day embryo. Seventeen bands that showed differential expression on 
DDRT-PCR gels were isolated, amplified and sequenced. Two of them were 
identified as Ki 70180 and NAPl, which are involved in cell proliferation, a third 
one is homolog to the human gene G9a. The differential expression of the other 
transcripts was confumcd by RT-PCR and on Northern btots. Their spatio-
temporal distribution was analyzed by in silll hybridization in order to determine 
U,e transcriplS which may be liable to be involved in skin differentiation. 
18C 
ENDOTHELIAL CELLS FROM HUMAN SKIN EXPRESS EPIDERMAL FAm ACID-
BINDING PROTEIN (E-FABP). ~ M S, Peooor1. ~ J H \f8erlsamp2, G. 
Sjegenlhaler. Department of Dermatology, University Hospital, 1 Department 01 Morphology, 
University Medical Center, 1211 Geneva 4, Switzerland; 2 Department 01 8iochemistry, 
University of Nijmegen, 6500 HB Nijmegen, Netherlands. 
E-FABP Is at 5 kDa cytoplasmic protein, mainly expressed In epidermis and oral mucosa, 
which specifically binds fally adds (FA) wilh high sffini1y; its expression is relaled to keralinocy!e 
differentiation and to thelnlracellular !raHick 01 FA. The role of E·FABP might be to control !he 
levels of FA Interactlng with nucleiIC FA receptors (PPARs) in !he same manner as cellular 
retinold-binding proteins. PAGE·immunoblo",ng studies revealed the presence of E-FABP in 
seveml human organs, demonstmling that E·FABP expression is not restricted to keratiOOC'/les. 
To determine which cells o!her !han keratinocytes express E-FABP, we have analyzed several 
human tissues by immunohistochemistry. 
We show that endothelial cells of small vessels expressed E-FABP in the dermis and the 
hypodermis wherees endolhalial cells 01 large vessels wi!h muscular walls were Immunonegative; 
interestingly. capillaries surrounding lI1e eccrine sweat glands and adipocytes were strongly 
stained. We could conlirm these obsevations in heart, striated muscle, small intestine, placenta 
and renal medulla where E-FABP expression is strictly localized to endothelial cells or !he 
microll8SClJ!ature. 
Control experiments wi!h PAGE-immunoblolling showed !hat E-FA8P from human sndo!helial 
cells (derived from the umbilical vein) have same mobility (Rfc 0.3) as E-FABP from 
keratinocytes, suggesting !hat !hey are identical. 
Since E-I'ABP is mainly detected in capillaries in organs which require high levels of FA 
metabolism (skin. adipose tissue, heart. skeletal muscle, placenta), our data support the 
hypothesis !hat E-FABP may ladlitate the transport 01 FA Irom !he blood compartmenl to target 
cells through !he endothelial cytoplasm. 
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19C 
EFFECT OF REPEATED MECHANICAL STRAIN ON THE LEVEL OF MATRIX 
PROTEINS mRNAs AND ON ADHESION MOLECULES EXPRESSION IN 
COLLAGEN LATTICES. 
Roche" J Asserin' Ch Lembert" P. Agache' Ch Lepjere-. Ph. Humbert" . 
• Lab. of Skin Biophysic. Universrty of Besancon. France. 
.. Lab. of Experimental Dennatology. University of Liege, Belgium. 
a2P1 integrin and fibronectin (FN) expression is significantly increased and 
higher tranScript levels of collagens mRNAs are observed in disk-shaped tense 
collagen lallices by contrast to freely retracted collagen lattices. The difference 
seems In relation with the !!!ldogenous mechanical forces generated by the tissue. 
To study the influence of an ~ogenous mechanical stress on the mRNA production 
for the same molecules, cord-like lattices were specially created. In rectangular 
dishes collagen lattices were obtained by mixing human fibroblats (6.1 a'C/ml) with 
bovine type I collagen (3 mg/ml). On mature lattices (5 days of rul!ure), 5% and 10% 
sequential extensions were made at 5%ls rate for 3 days (1 h recovery between 
strains). Collagen a1(1), collagenase, elastin and p actin mRNA were measured by 
Northem-blot and RT - PCR analysis. a2P 1 integrin and FN expression were 
analysed by flow cytometry. At day 6 the same mRNAs levels were observed in 
stressed lallices as compared to unstressed lattices. 5% and 1 % extansions did not 
modify a2, P 1 chains and FN expression but a2 and FN expression was increased 
following 25% extension at day 4. This results are in contrast with the effect of 
endogenous mechanical slress. The difference may be in relation with Ihe age of 
cord-like lattices and their much lower endogenous tension. 
21C 
EFFECTS OF STATIC MAGNETIC FIELDS 
ON CULTURED CUTANEOUS CELLS 
A. MOREAU CABARROT', M.D. PfNTAUX', M.CHARVERON', H. FOCH", J.L. 
OOiIiAFE·. 'Laboraloiro ao Culturo da Poau. CHU Ranguoil . Toulouse" 
Lii:bOfBiOire d'E1actroniqu. at d'Eloctroniqua Industriollo. ENSEEIHT Touloua. 
Tho oHacta of static magnotic fiolds on human cultured collo oro not wall know. 
Tha aim of our atudy was to loarn tho aUocla of a otatle magnatic fiold on growth 
of 2 type. of cutaneoua coli. : akin fibroblasts and karatinocyts, on ahnpa of 
fibroblasla coli. and on roloaoo of Innammatory markors by koratinocyta coli •. 
Thla study has boon dono with a cylindrical magnot (Induction : 0 ,375 n put 
Inaido an Incubator at 37" C Y(ithout C02 nalthor wator. Two w1tnos.o. hovo 
boon toated, ono In optimum condition of culturo In C02 incubator In humidified 
almospharo of 5 'Yo C02 In eir at 37"C and e socond In an Incubetor without C02 
nolthor water. 
Tho count of tho cells showod a docroaso of fibroblasta and karoUnocyts cell. In 
stros.ful condition (without C02 and wator), and this onoct Is Incroasod undor 
magnolic flold. 
Tho Immunolobelllng of fibroblast cyloskelet (antivimBnlino and anliaclino 
antibodio.) ahowod an altoration of fibroblast shapo lrom olondar to aquaro 
undar magnetic field. Tho roleaso of Inllammatory cyloklnes (ILl , TNF X) Is 
significantly decrease in atreasfuil condition, but no mora under magneUcfieki. 
In our study, we showod that In strossfull condition Inducod by 10 •• or C02 and 
water, this stres8 can be increased by magnetic field, and inv~v88 a decrease 01 
culturod call. growth. 
23C 
DIFFERENTIAL EXPRESSION OF AMINOPEPTIDASE N and DIPEPTIDYL 
PEPTIDASE IV IN NORMAL AND PSORIATIC DERMAL FIBROBLASTS. 
P Gc[b~d' G Kerver' B Bouvois' M C Fournier Zall/skj' D Evain·Brion' E. 
.BllxnJwd.'. 
I INSERM U427, 2 INSERM U 365, 3 INSERM U 266. I, 3 Facult~ des 
Sciences Phannaceutiques ct Biologiques de Pnris, Universite Rene Descartes Paris 
V, 2 Institut Curie France 
The role of stress in the exacerbation of psoriasis and the ctinicnlly synuneuic 
disuibution of psoriatic plaques suggest a rolc of neuropeptides in psoriasis. 
In nonnal and psoriatic cultured fibroblasts, wc studied the cxpression of N 
aminopeptidase (EC 3.4.11.2, CD 13, APN) and dipeptidyl peptidase IV (EC 
3.4 .14.5. CD 26, DPPIV), two cctopeptidoscs implicated in ule tum over of 
nCLIropeptides and cytokines. 
Cell surface protease activity was tested using different chromogenic substrates 
(Ala-pNA, Arg-pNA for APN and Gly-Pro-pNA for DPPIV) and specific 
inhibitors (phethiol for APN and diprotin A for DPPIV) before and after 
immunoprccipitation WiU, anti-CD 13 and anti-CD 26 an tibodies. When compared 
bolh APN and DPPIV activities in normal and in psoriatic fibroblasts, there were 
marked increased ill psoriatiC cells. Cell immunostaining and immunoblotting 
analysis of membrane proteins revealed an increused expression of APN in psoriatic 
cells. No significant differences were observed for DPP IV . In addition, lesional 
and non lesionnl psoriatic ceUs exhibited similar results. 
Our findings demonstrate ectopeptiduses and especially APN arc up-reguJaled in 
psoriatic fibroblasts. These cctopeptidases may play a role in regulation of 
inflammatory responses and may modulate ule autocrine action of bioactive peptides 
in psoriatic fibroblasts. 
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20C 
SENSITIVITY OF FmROBLAST OVEREXPRESSING CuZn SOD WITH 
UVA. 
S Pollet M J Ricbard N Emond MT Leccja. P Amblard. J C BOO GREPO, 
Laborstoire de Recherche en Photobiologic Cutanee Service de Dermatologie, 
CHU Grenoble, France. 
It bas been suggested that an increase in copper-zinc superoxide dismutase 
(CuZn SOD) might promote oxidative damage within trisomy 21 cells, by 
accelerating bydrogen peroxide formation. In this study we compared tbe 
sensitivity and stress response of two cell types differently equiped with CuZn 
SOD: on one hand t(l1l1sgenie mice fibroblasts overexpressing CuZn SOD (x3) 
were compared with control mice cells, on tbe other hand uisomic 21 human 
foetal fibroblasts were compared with control human fibroblasts. Survivnl was 
measured after UV A irradiation (2 to 20 Jlcm2) by the neutrnl red method. In 
order to study cells adaptation to stress, neosyntethized proteins were separated 
after UV A irradiation or heat shock. lIS labeled protein were run on a 
polyacrylamide gel followed by immunoblotting. After UV A irradiation cell 
survival is higher in transgenic and trisomic ceUs than in control cells. UV A 
irradiation leading to a 50% cytotoxycity and heat shock, both result in HSP70 
appearance. For the same irradiation dose, control cells quantitatively express 
more HSP70 than CuZn SOD overexpressing cells. Inducible heme oxygenase is 
expressed in equal amount in conlrol and transgenic mice cells. On the other 
hand, human control fibroblasts express more heme oxygenase than trisomic 21 
foetal fibroblasts. In oUr cellular model, the overexpression ofCuZn SOD seems 
not to be hannful. 
22C 
ANTAOOIIIS1lC EFFECTS cr INTER.EUKI'l-4 AND MEFFEfU\J G/WMA 011 
CCll.LA.GCN SYNlHESIS N NORvIAL AND SCLEFCOEFMA FBFOBLAST 
CUL TUA::SMOOULAn::r-J crTHE EXPfESSO'J OFNTER£UKN-4 A::CEP1DRS 
H SerDiel"" V.Salmon·.P.Giller{HGamotetN Georges" M P Cameo B Kalis" EX Maouarr. 
Laborabry ofDermablogicai Fesean:h .oFED ER 1 78 and "l.aborabry of Biochemlstry,CNRS 
EP 89facuite de Medecine.51095 Rlimscedex.Frarce. 
A major charaaeriSi:: of &:Ieroderma (SSC) ftJrobIasts is an increased biosynthesis of 
exJracellular mabix maaomolecUes,which could be linked b an irrpaired regulation by 
cybkines.we sJudied the efIec1s of two cybkines 110m TH2 and lH1 lymphocytes 
~interleukin4 (L-4) and inteneron gamma (fIII-~,on normal and s::Ieroderma 
flbroblastruhuresJn both JypesoffDroblasts.IL-4 Srongly sJirrulated collagen synthesis,whereas 
IfN-V was a polen! inhbibr.The effects of these cybkines were JocaIized at !he pretranslational 
level and both mFNA steady sate level and protein synthesis were equally aJfec1ed.8Sc 
fibroblasts responded b L-4 and fill-vas wei as normal ftJrobIasts.FN-v corrpletely 
suppressed the sJirrulalion of collagen gene expresSon induced by L -4.Nor'tlern and wesJem.. 
blot analyses demonstrallld that fN.V Srongly deaeased the expression of L -4R by normal 
and(SSC)fibroblasts,whichmigtltexplainl1eanJagonisJicellectsofIRII-yonIheL4dependent 
enhancement of collagen synthesis by fibroblasts.These daJa suggest that alteration of collagen 
prodl.dion in ooerodoona fibrobIa.sJs does not depend on an altered sensiIiviJy of these cells b 
sJirrulatory or inhiblory cybkines buJ is rrore likely the consequence of an irrbalance in the local 
prodl.dion of aUbaine orparacrine regulat>ry facbrs. 
24C 
DNA REPAIR DEFECT RESEARCH IN BAZEX-DUPRE-CHRISTOL 
SYNDROME ~* ,~&o , M D PiDleaux· , M Charveroo&o ,Y.Qnl\& 
~,J L Bonnafeo ·CNRS UPR 8221 &Institut de Recherche Pierre Fabre 
Laboratoire de culture de peau CHU Rangueil Toulouse France 
Bazex-Dupre-Christol syndrome, deseribed in 1966, is characterized by early onset 
basal cell carcinoma and hair follicle disorders (hypotrichosis, follic ul ar 
atrophoderma .. . }.This rare genodermatosis is inherited as a Mendelian single gene 
dominant trait and evidence for X linkage has been recenuy reported 
DNA repair defect was tested in palients from 4 families using Iymphoblastoid ceU 
lines by comparing with repair proficient and repair deficientlymphoblasto'id cell line 
(xerodenna pigmenlOsum complementation group A). 
Cells survival curves following 3, 4 and 5 days of culture after UVC irradiation were 
delennincd using MIT coloration.1lley showed increase and signiiicativc sensilivity 
for all samples tcsted. 
For some patient., UVC irradiation sensi tivity was also COnfU1llcd WiUl fibrobla sts. 
These fibroblast cr.1I cliitures were examined for DNA rcpair activities by means of 
unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) : results confirmed DNA repair defect in the cell 
samples tested. 
DNA repair activi ty is on going by using protein extracts from Iymphoblasto'id cell 
lines wich will allow to determine U,e deficient step in DNA repair mcchanism within 
this syndrome. 
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25C 
MODULATION OF THE EXPRESSION OF STRESS PROTEINS BY N-
ACETYL-CYSTEINE AND SELENIUM IN HUMAN SKIN FIBROBLASTS 
FACED WITH UV-A RADIATIONS. N Emo"el M. J. Richard M. I Lewin P 
Amblard ct J C Be.1nj. Labomtoirc dc Photobiologic - GREPO - Grenoblc - UJF I. 
France. 
Hemc-oxygenase I (HO-I) nnd HSP70 nre two slress proteins induced by a 
wide variety of stress events. Several studies suggest the involvement of a redox 
mechanism as an important step in the modulation of stress proteins synthesis. In this 
work, we have further investigated the infiuencc of both N-acctyl-cysteine (NAC), a 
cysteine delivery system, and selenium (Se), an oligoelement essential for glutathion-
perox.idases synthesis, on the expression of the two proteins HO-I and HSP70. Ihese 
two compounds nre able to protect human skin fibroblasts faced with UV -A mdiations. 
Ihe pattern of tbe stress proteins synthesis in UV-A (0, 10 and 20 J/cm2) irmdiuted 
normal skin fibroblasts was analyzed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 4h30 after 
the stress. Cells were previously radiolnbeled with 35s-methionine for 90 min. Ho. I 
and HSP70 were identified by immunoblouing with either a monoclonal mouse 
antibody directed against the inducible fonn of HSP70 or a polyclonal rabbit anti-rat 
berne-oxygenase. This work confirm. that HO-I is induced by UV-A, in a dose-
dependent manner. Moreover, the first results show that UV -A radiation, at a dose mte 
corresponding to 70-S0 % of cytotoxicity and to a dramatic fnll in glulathion 
endogenous level, induce the expression of HSP70_ The expression of these two 
proteins is not significantly modified by selenium, while NAC alters only the induction 
of Ho.!. Therefore, when cells are pre-treated by both NAC and Se, we recorded a 
decrease of the induction of both HO-I and HSP70. Ihese two antioxidant molecules 
scem to playa different role in the modulation or HO-J and HSP70 syntllcsis. 
27C 
CHROMA IOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE VALIDATION FOR DETERMINATION OF 
SERUM PSORALEN IN PUVA-THERAPY. B.ZQubir S.Makki P.Muret P.Humbert 
Service de Dermatologie, Laboratoire de Pharmacie Galenique, Besancon, france . 
The interindividual variability of psoralens kinetics requires an aceumte determination 
of this drug before starting PUVA-therapy. The principle of this therapy consist to 
irradiate patients with UV A at the plasmatic peak with the high psoralen concentration 
alIer the drug oral intake. So, it's necessary to employ a reliable analytic method for 
performing an accurate kinetic before starling PUV A-treatment. 
The aim of this work is to give a model of validation procedure and to validate a high 
performance liquid ehromatogmphy technique (STOLK 1980) used for plasmatic 
psoralens quantification. 
Peak height ratios of S-methoxypsoralen (S-MOP) and the iutemal standard 8-
methoxypsoralen (8-MOP) were ealculated and the concentrations of the drug in serum 
were deducted directly. SLatisticals tests were applied to data save the following results: 
linearity stady showed that the relation between concentration and signal was linear with 
bigh correlation: r=0.999 and there was a slight varibility of the response factor 
(concentration/signal Ratio): C. V.~ 1.95%. The analysis domain (interval of interpretable 
values) correspond to the tested concentrations: 0 to 600nglmL. which may be exploited 
clinicly. The method is precis as C.V. were 2.7% for repetability test and 3.3% for 
reproductivity. Accuracy was verified. There was no significant difference between 
theoretical and the observed values, estimed by relatif error: E;±0.92%. The limit of 
detection was 1.77nglmL, without an interference and with a good resolution: Rs=2.52 
between chromatographic peaks of 5-MOP and S-MOP showing 8 good separation. 
29C 
IMMUNOGENETIC PREDISPOSITION OF ACUIE GENERALISED 
EXANIHEMATIC PUSTULOSES (AGEP) AND MACULOPAPULAR RASH 
(MPR). Ph. Bemard t , V. LizeBux-Parneix t. V. Le Bruni, J-M ...8lmoql!lanCt, . .M. 
~. Department of DcmlatologYJetLabOratory of Immunology2, CHU Dupuytrcn. 
Limoges. France. 
To date. immunogenetic predisposition or AGEP (a rare form of drug eruption) or 
MPR (the most frequent drug rash) has not been established. We have therefore 
conducted a prospective HLA I disease study in both AGEP and MPR. 
Thirty-nine patients (12 AGEP et 27 MPR) from the same geographical area 
(Limousin) aged 24 to 89 years (mean 63 years) were studied prospectively. Ihe culprit 
drugs for both rushes were mainly antibiotics (74% of eases including aminopenicillins : 
7 cases and pristinamycin : 13 cases) and a history of previous drug eruption was present 
in 38% of cases. HLA A. and B typing was performed using classical 
microlymphocytotoxicity assays. HLA class II typing (allelic polymorphism DR et DQ) 
was perfonned using PCR-SSP as described by Olerup (1993) . Results were compared 
10 those of a regional reference population (n = 64). 
AGEP was significantly associated with HLA B51 (p<0.05). HLA-DR II 
(p<0.005; relative risk RR=4) and HLA-DQB 1' 0302 (p<0.07; RR~). MPR was 
significantly associated with the haplotype DRBl*1301 (p<0.005; RR=3.2). 
DQAI*0103 (p<0.02; RR=2.5) and DQBI *0603 (p<0.02; RR=2). 
These results. obtained using molecular genetics methods, demonstrate a 
significant increase of some particular liLA class 11 antigens with qualitative differences 
between MPR and AGEP. Interestingly, this study also suggests that the observed 
immunogenetic predisposition of these two types of cutaneous drug reaction probably 
differs according the culprit drug class. 
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26C 
ZINC AND DNA FRAGMENTATION IN KERATINOCYIE APOPTOSIS. 
M,O, Paral M J Rjchard A, Fayler P Amblard J,C, Beanl. GREPO. 
Laboratoires de Blochimie des Micronutriments et de Recherche en 
photodermatologie, CHU Grenoble, France 
Zinc has been shown 10 have antioxidant properties and to 
exhibit inhibitory effects on apoptosis. In this work we investigated the 
effect of zinc on DNA integrity and on apoptosis of HaCaT keratinocytes. 
Cells were submitted to zinc deprlvaUon by a diffusible zinc chelator, 
TPEN (NNN'N',-tetrakis(2-pyridytmethyl)ethylene diamine) or supplied wrth 
zInc chloride and submitted to UV-B radiation. Strand breaks were 
detected by exposing cell Iysates to alkaline solutions and monitOring after 
40 and 60 mtnutes of denaturation the rate of strand unwinding. Apoptosis 
was evaluated by measuring histone-associated DNA fragments (mono 
and oligonucleosomes) appearing In cytoplasm. 
After 2 hours of cells exposure to TPEN, strand breaks signIficantly 
ImpaIred DNA resistance to alkaline denaturation. DNA strand breaks 
induced by a 6 hours TPEN application were significantly prevented if zinc 
chloride was supplied together with the chelator. TPEN also generated 
cytoplasmiC histone-associated DNA fragments after 4-6 hours of 
application. Moreover, UV-B Irradiation led to eat1y DNA strand breaks and 
to an tncrease of cytoplasmic nucleosomes which was maximum 10 hours 
after Irradiation . These effects were prevented by the supply of zinc 
chlonde (0.1 mM) 10 the culture medium. 
These results suggest that zInc ions interfere with the apoptosls process at 
an eariy stage. by decreasing DNA damage able to trigger apoptosis. 
28C 
IS HEPATITIS C VIRUS (HCV) ABLE TO INDUCE A nil LYMPHOCYTE 
ACTIVATION? B Cribier, C Schmill. A Kim F Stoll-Keller_ INSERM U74, 
StTa,bourg. Prance. 
HCV replication was demonstrated in lymphocytes of patients and also in vitro. The 
purpose or this study was to evaluate the lymphocyte activation induced by HCV 
infection of human PBMC by cytokine dosages and to compare these data to the 
serum levels of cytokines in a large group or HCV infccted patients. 
Three pools of human PBMC were inoculated in vitro with 3 different HCV+ sera 
(genotype la, Ib and 3a). Samples of supernatants were collected and ELISA were 
carried out in order to quantify IFN y. IL2R, IL4, IL6 and ILIO levels. The same 
dosages were realized in the sera of 134 HCV + patients and 54 control patients. 
I12R and 1FN y were strongly increased in the supernatants of all HCV Ia, I band 3. 
infected cells bet ween day4 and day24 of culture. The levels of 1L4. IL6 and lL 10 
were ve.ry low and not significanlly different from the control supernatants. In the sera 
of patients, IL2R and lFNy mean levels were much higher than in controls (2575 vs 
406 pglml. p<10" & 13 vs 1.7 pg/ml, p< 10"), whereas the levels ofllA.1L6 and IL 10 
were significantly lower (p< l()", p<O.04 & p< 0.05 respectively). 
The in vitro data show a strong lymphocyte activation after in vitro inoculation of 
PBMC by HCV. The mean cytokine levels in tbe sera of patients indicate an increase 
in Thl cytokines and a decrease of Th2 cytokines. thererore suggesting a Thl 
lymphocyte activation in HCV+ patients. 
30e UNPUBLISHED 
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31C 
COMPARISON OF THE PROTEIN LYSATES DERIVED FROM 
DIFFERENT EPITHELIAL TISSUES IN IMMUNOBLOT DEfECfION OF 
PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS AND PEMPHIGUS FOLIACEUS 
AUTOANTJBODIES. Eo Cozzani·, R.F. Ghohestanj, l.F. Nicolas, R. Parrodj·, 
A.L. Claudy. Department of Dennatology, E.Herriot Hospital, Lyon, France. 
-Department of Dennatology, Gene,ltaly. 
Pemphigus vulgaris (PV) and pemphigus foliaceus (PF) are regarded 
as autoimmune bullous dermatoses with the presence of circulating 
antibodies against the desmosomal antigens; desmoglein 3 (Dsg3), and 
desmoglein I (DsgI) , respectively. 
The aim of the present study was to detennine the optimal conditions 
for the immunoblot detection of PV and PF au~oantibodies. We compared 
the immunoblot reactivity of 29 PV and 18 PF sera on protein extracts 
obtained from human epidermis (HE), bovine tongue epitheliUlp (BT), 
confluence (CK) and stratified (SK) keratinocyte cell cultures. D§g3 was 
detected by PV sera in a ll 4 extracts, with the highest reactivity on the SK 
lysate. Dsg3 was detected by 26 PV sera on SK, 23 sera on HE and 21 sera 
on KC, and ST. Anti-desmoglein mAb labelled the PF antigen in·.all 4 
extracts, but the PF sera mostly reacted with the BT extract by labelling 
Dsgi in eleven out of 18 PF sera. 
This study demonstrates the variable presence of desmosomal 
antigenic epitopes in different epithelial tissues detected by immunoblot 
assay. Our data further suggest that the protein Iysates obtained from SK 
and BT are the appropriate substrates for the serological diagnosis of PV, 
and PF, respectively. 
33C 
HETEROGENITY OF THE TARGET ANTIGENS IN THE CICATRICIAL 
PEMPHIGOID (CP). R.F. Ghohestani, P. Rousselle', J.E Nicolas, B. SassolasY ... 
M. Faure, A.L. C1audy. Department 01 Dermatology, Lyon, #Institute of Biology 
and Chemistry of Proteins (lBCP, CNRS), Lyon, and ¥Department of Dermatology, 
Brest, France. 
In reeent years efforts have been madc to identify the CP target antigen(s). 
The 180kD-bull ous pemphigoid antigen (BPAg2) IBemard et al, 1992], the a-
subunit of taminin-5 (200& 165kD) [Kirtschig et ai, 1995), and a l68kD mucosal 
antigen (Ml68) [Ghohestani et ai , 1995) were found to be recogni7..ed by the CP scra 
The aim of this study was to further resolve the controversy concerning thc CP target 
antigens identified by different groups. We applied the immunoblot assay using 
multiplc antigenic sources; epidermat, dermal, and mucosal protein extracts, and also 
the purified laminin-5 for detection of antibodies specifiC for the most, if not all , of 
thc slein aad mucosal antigens particularly; BPAg2, laminin-5, and MI68. Among the 
19 CP sera, seven recognized thc epidermal antigen of 180 kD (BPAg2). Fourr 
additional sera reacted with the a-or fl- subunits of laminin-5. Sera from four other 
patients that did not react with the laminin-5, epidermal or dermal protein extmcl., 
labelled the MI68 on the mucosal extract. The nitrocellulose elution studies showed 
that the MI68 identified by immunoblot assay eorresrondS to the basement 
mcmbrane zone and localises within the epidermal part 0 salt-split skin basemenl 
me,rnbrane. IgG anti-Ml68 antibodics did not label any Inminio-5 subunits. 
Additionally, immunoaffinity purified antibodies from the Ml68 did not react with 
the bullous pemphigoid antigens (BPAgI& BPAg2). 
This study provides cvidence that there are different entities presenting as 
cicatricial pemphigoid and further confirms thc presence of a novel 168kD mucosal 
antigen that is different from the laminin-5, and sharcs no cpitopcs willI the BPAgI, 
or the BPAg2. 
35C UNPUBLISHED 
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32C 
PRODUCTION OF A MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY AGAINST THE 230 KD 
EPIDERMAL PROTEIN FROM A PATIENT WITH CHRONIC B-
LYMPHOCYTIC LEUKEMIA. L Misery·'" C Yincent", R Ohoheslanj· 
A Gaudjlltre"'. J. 1.. Perrot·· •. A Cloudy· F Cambnzord"'·· D Schmitt·· , 
Department of Dermatology· and INSERM U346··, Edouard Herriot HospitAl, 
Lyon; Department of Dermatology···, Saint Etienne, France. 
A patient presented with chronic B-Iymphoid leukemia and bullous 
pemphigoid associated with cin:ulating antibodies against 180 and 230 led epidermal 
antigens. We search for production of these antibodies by leukemic cells. 
B-Iymphocytes were isolated from peripheral blood mononuclear cells, obtained 
after cenaifugation on Ficoll-Paque medium, by depletion of adherent cells and T-
lymphocytes. They were cultivated in a few conditions, There was no spontaneous 
lineage. The addition of IL-2 (IOU/ml) increased transiently the cell count but the 
survival docs not exceed 22 days. A sample was immortalized with Epstein·Barr 
virus (EBV). The cell phenolype was studied in the course of the 21 passages. 23 mg 
of immunoglobulines (Ig) were produced between the 19th and the 21 th passage. Ig 
were isolated then analizcd on agarose, in immunofluorescence and immunoblol 
Before and after culture, cell s were CDI9+, CD21+, CD25+, CD40+, y+, HLA-
DR+. Denno-epidermal junction and basal keratinocytes were stained by antibodies 
conjugaled with FITC. These antibodies were directed against the 230 kD epidermal 
antigen as detected by immunoblot assay . 
Hence, immortalized B-cells produced anti-230 kd hemidesmosomal protein and are 
probably of a leukemic origin because of most of the starting B-cells were leukemic. 
We report the fll'st case of bullous pemphigoid induced by leukemic cells. 
34C 
REEVALUATION OF THE ROLE OF INTERLEUKIN E 4 IN CONTACT 
HYPERSENSITIVITY (CH) AND IRRJTANT RESPONSES TO DNFB. 
Genevieve Choquet-Knstylevsky, Franyoisc Horand, Isabelle Tehou, Jeonine Wcch3 
Jacques Descotes, Jean Franyois Nicolas. 
lnsenn U. 8U, Fneullc Laeonee, F-69372 lyon, France. 
Recent studies suggest that interleukine 4 (ll-4), a cytokine produced by Th2 
tymphocytes (1:1), ptays a major role in CH. The results of the published wo",s are 
however contradictories, since IL-4 would be necessary for the inflammatory response for 
some, while for others it woutd have a regulating role in CH by blocking the activation of 
the Th I effector l T. The aim of this study was to revalue the role of ItA in irritant and 
contact hypersensitivity (eH) responses. in 1L-4 deficient animals: 1) mice genetically 
deficient for Il-4 were obtained by homologous recombinaLion (IL-4-1-)(provided by 
W. Muller and K. Rajewski): 2) CS7BV6 mice (ll-4+1+) treated WiOI anti-ll-4 blocking 
antibocJ.jcs (anti-rL-4 mAb). CH reaction to DNFB were elicited by n sensitization on the 
back (0,5%), followed by a challenge on the car (0,15%), Irritant rc:lctions were elicited by 
one application of an irritant dose (0,3%) of DNFB on the car. ItA-l - and Il-4+I+ mice 
exhibited equivalent CH and irritant responses. lL-4 +I+ animals treated in vivD with 
anti-ll-4 mAb have similar CH and irritant responses to untreated animals . Histotogically, 
anomalies were similar in all animals groups: dcmtic oedema. vascular dilatations and 
innammatory infiltrate. These results show LMl constitutive lack of, or blockade. of IL-4 
do not modify neither the type nor tile intensity of tile CH and cutaneous irritant responses, 
suggesting that this cytokinc has only a minor role in the p;.tlhophysiology of cutaneous 
inflammation. 
36C 
MHC closs 11-/1+ restricted Langerhans cells mediate contact sensitivity to 
DNFB 
. M.Kra.'teva, H.Bour, E.Pe.xro!l,}pe~co~s J.F,!:,:!icolas 
Lnborat(llre de Pharmacolog>e Fondamentale et C1inique, INSERM U80, Facultt de 
Mtuecinc Lyon Lnennec, Lyon 
We have shown recently that conUlct sensitivi ty (CS) to dinitrofluorobenzene 
(DNFB) is due to the activation of CD8+ T cells; this suggested that MHC class I 
molecules on langerhans cells (LC) pro..ent the hapten to CD8+ effector T cells. These 
results were obtained in mice genetically delicient in MHC class II molecules Oi·2b), 
which were also delicient in class lI·restricled CD4+ T cells. The uim of this study was 10 
analyse the contribution of MHC class 1- and MHC class lI · restricted presentation of 
haptens in CS in wild type C57BI/6 mice (H-2b). 105 LC enriched epidermal cell s were 
derivatized with DNBS and injecte<l subcuulIleously to naive C57BI16 mice. 5 days luter 
the hapten (DNFB 0,15%) was applied on the left ear of recipient mice. Transfer of 
derivatize<l LC obtaine<l from 11+/1+ and 11'11+ mice induced a CS response which was 
maximul at day 2 • LJ uy 3; its amplitude was ,omp;uablc to thOlt ubserved in animal s 
sensitized by cpkutaneous applicatiun. 11 +/1· LC ueriyatized allll transferred ill the same 
conditions did not induce any response. Furthermore, adoptive transfer of COM+ T cell s 
(but not. of CD4+ T cells) derived from local lym ph nodes of sensili zed animals, were 
responSible for n CS response whi ch peaks 2 <lays after ear chall enge. These duta confirm 
Ihal CS to DNFB is me<liated through hapten presentation by MHC class I molecules and 
that hapten presentation by MHC closs II molecules is not sufficient to induce effector T 
cells. 
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Meets or SCF and 11·4 on prollreratlon and dIlferencJaUon oC Langertums cells generated 
from cord blood. 
N. Rougier. C. Vlncen~ M.1. Gariazzo and D. Sctunill. 
INSERM U346. Pavilion R. HOphai E. HerrlOt. Lyon. 
Langerbans cells (LC) can be generated in vilro by culture of CD34' progeni«rs with GM·CSF 
and TNF •. However. there LC are oontamlned willi mooocytie cells bearing CD I4 alone or In 
association wlU, COL The aim of this study was to Improve the yield of COl' cells and to 
block oC generaUon monocytcs. 
In the IIrst part of the study. we showed that varlaUon of UlC cel l concentration dl~ rot modify 
the cultured cells phenotype. 
In the seconcI part of the study. we assessed effocts of SCF (SCI' OC c·ldt ligand) oc 11-4 00 LC 
proliferation and phenotype. SCI' increased the number of cells without cbanging the absolute 
amount orCD!' ccIIs indlcaUng that thls factor stimulated other prngenltoc cells. 11-4 described 
as an inhiblloc of human macrophage colony Cocmation (Jansen el aI. 1. Exp. Med .• 1989. 170: 
STI·582) hns been tested. The addltJon at day O. 4 oc 8 Induced a transient proIlfcraUon 
fol towed by a decn:a.se of cell numller that can reach 50 %. The pheOOlypic analySiS showed 
that Utis decrease was parallele to a loss of CD!4 exprcs. .. on and an acquJsltion oC CD I by all 
monocytic cells. The addition of 114 on isolated CO l' showed lhJu this moIocule help survival 
of COl' cells. FIlI1hcrm<I'e, In homogCllCOOS CDI4' populaUon isolated by FACS cell socting 
at day 6. we observed Ule spontaneous apparition of cor cel ls at day 12. 
ThIs observaUon ask UlC quesUon of the relationship between UlC phenotype and the function In 
both cellular categories. 
39C 
EFFECT OF LORATAD INE ON THE ACTIVATION OF T-LYMPHOCYTE 
SUlIPOPULATIONS IN MIXED EPIDERMAL CELL-LYMPHOCYTE REACTION. 
Dominique Chorue Aunand Bensussan Wit~n if\ Cza rlrwsk j· Laurence Boumsel1. and 
Martine &l:Ot lnscnn U448. Creteil •• nd ·Schering·Plough. Levaliois-PeTTet. France. 
Loratadine is a peripheral HI -receptor antagonist which is also active o n chro nic 
cutaneous inOammatory di seases. It has been shown that it decreases the lCAM-l 
e~pression o n hum.1n keratinocytes and L1ngerhans cells, but no s tudy has eva]u<lted its 
d irect effect on e ffector lymphocytes. We have studied the effect of the addi tion o( severa] 
co.ncentrations of loratadine (0,25 . 2.5 and 25 Jjmo l/ l) on ly mphocyte proli ferations in 
ml:Xoo lymphocyte reaction (MLR) and mixed epidermal cel Hymphocyte reaction 
(MECLR). The lymphocyte subpopulations have been . n.died . t days 0 and 6 by fl ow 
cytometric ana lysis after fou r-color sta ining (nuorcsccin, phycoery thrin, ECD, tricolor). 
The (o llowing antigens have b''en studied: C03, CD4, C08. CO I6, CDI9, CD25, C026, 
C028. C038, CD45RA, CD45RO. CD56. CD100. CDwIOt. HLA·DR and IlY55. Results show 
that loratadine decrcaSt.'S in a dose-dependent manner the lymphocyte proliferntion in 
MLR (max.hn..11 inhibition 74%) and MECLR (m..1ximaJ inhibition 83%), Loratadinc induces 
a decrease of the percentages of lymphoid cells expressing antigens indUC'l.>d by activation: 
HLA-DR (median d ecreasing (rom 31 % to 20%), C D25 (a lpha chain of lL2 receptor). 
ma.nly on the subpopulation CD3 ... CD4 .... CD28 (COSO ligand) nnd CD38 (marker o( a 
s ubpopuJation of activated T lymphocytes), Similarly, the expression o( CD100, expressed 
on activated T lymphocytes. is decreased. and the fluorescence curve becomes biphasic. In 
conb"ast, the CDw101 antigen is increaSt."Ci on the CD3+CD4+ and CD3+CD8+ populations. 
In concJusion, lora tad inc s ignificant ly decreases the activa tio n markers o( several 
subpopulations of T-\ymphocytcs in al logeneic mixed epidermal rell-lymphocyte reaction. 
~esc effects on the effector pathway of the immune response 1Th1y explain the eHicacy o f 
this molecule on cutaneous Innammatory diseases. 
41P 
E'F'F'EC'r0F1VIINOCYCLINE ON PROLIFERATION AND DIFFERENTlATION OF 
CULTURED NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. G . Meneguzzi. O. Parto~che . 
M BeF.ul, l .-P. Ononne: INSERM U385. UFR de M&leeine. Avcnue de Va lombrose. 
Nice. Lcderle Laboratories. 74 rue d·Arcueil. Rungis. France. 
T he abnonnal keratinization of the infra·infundibular zone of the folli c ul ar 
epi thelium seems to play a n important role in the pa thogenesis of acne vulgaris. 
Clinical studies have shown that the trea tment with minocyclin correlates with a 
decrease in the number of the reten tional les ions. Thi. observation cannot be explained 
by the antibac terial andlor anti inflammatory effect of the treatment We have the re fore 
evaluated the influence of minocyclin on proliferation. kerntin ization and terminal 
differentiation of human nonnal keralinocytes (J-fNK) in vitro. 
Secondary c ultures oC HNK. grown on mouse 3T 3 feeders and in high calc ium medium. 
were exposed to increasing concentration. (3. 6. 15. 30. 300 Ilglml) oC minocyclin. The 
growth rule of the treated cell cultures. determined after trypsinization and numeration 
of the living kerminocytes. revealed that at low concentration (6 ~tglJllI). the antibiotic 
exerts an inhibitory effect on cell proliferation . Western ana lysis of to tal cellular 
extracts obtained by lys is of 50%-conflue nt and connuent celllnyers (at days 5 and 12 
of the treatment, respectively), was then performed using anti bodies raised against 
cytokeratins KI4, KID, Iilaggrin and involucrin. The abnormal expression pattern of 
these proteins in the presence of minocyclin suggested an inhibitio n of cell 
differentialion notably at the tenninal stages of the process. 
Concordant with the results of previous immunohistological analyses performed on skin 
biopsies oC patients presenting with acne. o ur result s indicate that besides the 
bactericidal eCfec t. minocyclin mighl exert an in hibitory nc tio n on te rminal 
differentiation of the keratinocytes of the infundibular epithelium. Studies on the 
possible role of this anlibiOlic on the regulation of transcription of the genes involved in 
the tenninal differentiation of the keratinocyte are in progress. 
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CDwlOI IS A MAJOR ANTIGEN FOR T LYMPHOCYTE ACTIVATION BY 
LA.NGERHANS CELLS. Isabelle Maninel Dominique Cham". Marie·Laure Boulland· 
JanlOc Wccbslcr4 l 8UrcncC BQUOlsc ll Annand Bcns\l ssan and Marline BagOl INSERM U 
448. -Ocpanement of Pmhology, University Paris Xli . Crtteil. France. 
Co.w lDl IS a type 1 trans-mc~llbranc protein WiUl seven Ig- like loops in its extracellul ar 
domalll. thai has a molecular welglu of abaur 140 kDa. It was first described in our laboratory 
by three dlCferents monoclonal anlibodies B827. BA27 and BC27 recognizing CDw lOI as a 
disulfide tx.>n~cd homod llllcrs on subset ... of circ ul at ing T lymphocytes (20·25 %). We also 
found that It IS e~presscd on most aClivated T cells ill vitro. We studied the expre.\sion of 
C DwlO l on Langerhans cells (LC) extracted from hum an skin by migration and the effect of 
Uu s molecule on mi xed CpJdCmlal ce ll lymphocylC rcaclion. Phenotypic studies showed th.lt LC 
expressed HLA· OR (85 %). CO la (82%). CDl c (35%). CD86 (64%), CD45RO (60%). 
ICAM 3 (75%). ICAM l (77%). LFAI (87%). L1'A3 (72%) and CDwlOI (29 ~ 79%). After 
an epldcnu al·dennal separation bydispase. we obseIVed thaI dermal dendritic cells expressed 
CDw lD I (40%) more than Ule epIdermal LC (20%). This result wa. confirmed by ill siru. 
mmlu~phcnolyplng , Slmple and .double label,iog showed a large number of CDwlOI posi Livc 
dcndrluc cells . mOrc ~umcrous 10 the denms than in lhe epidcnni s. Only a part of Ulese 
express~d COla. Functionally. CDwlO l seemed 10 play an imponanl role in T cell netivation 
by LC since an anp-CDwlDlmo?OClona.J antibody specifically inhibited a mixed epiderm aJ cell 
lymphocyte reacl1on.(65%). Premcubatlon assays showed an inhibitory efrect bath on T cells 
nndon LC. In conclUSIOn. our labo ratory. which has described CDwlOl on a subpopulal ion 
of c.reulau~g T lymphocytes. also found this molecule on a sub-population of LC particularly 
In ~hc ~erml s. In addlllon. we discovered Lhat UliS moleculc plays n major rolc in UlC T cel ls 
acuvauon by LC. 
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FORSKOLlN INIUBITS UNDIFFERENTIATE MELANOCYTE 
AND BI6 CELLS MIGRATION ON GOLD PARTICLES . 
Manigue Dur.md-Clc!ment, Walter Englaro. Robert Ballo tti and lean Paul Ortonne. 
INSERM U385. Facul rc de M&lccine. 06107 Nice Cedex 2. France. 
Melanocyte locomotion plays a centml role in the repigmcn tation of viti ligo 
epidermis. in cpidcmlal wound healing and in mehmoma mctast.'lsis. However their 
motilit)· has been poorly documented. We investigated the possibi lity to usc the 
phagokinettc track assay on gold particles to quantify human neona ta l fores kin 
melanocytes (HM) and B 16 melanoma cells movement ill vilro. Using the neutral red 
uptake assa~. we observed less than 10 % cytotoxici ty when HM were sceded for 18 h 
o n gold pa rtIcles. HM cultiva led io MCDB 153 s upplemented with mitogen agents and 
serum. attached and spread over gold part icles but showed litt le o r no mi gration 
compared to B 16 cells. Intcres tingly we found tha t o nly HM deprived of gro\\'lh 
factors C~r 10 to 15 days move on gold particles. The HM migratio n correlated wi th the 
s tabIlisatIOn of cell m0I1>hology .to a bipolar epithelioidnl shape. Both B 16 cell s and 
nondendnuc HM exhIbIted a s lgrurlcant (2-3 fold) increase in mean migration on 
ft bronectin (optimal cooeeotration= IO·2D fig/mJ) compared to type I and IV collagene. 
De ndritosenic agents for HM and B 16 mclanoma cells such as forskolin (an adenylate 
cyclase activator) or TPA (a PKC activator) deereased cell chemokinesis when added 
a t concentrations corresponding to those rou tinely used for HM c ulture (10 I'M and 16 
oM respect ively); 100 I'M FK completely inhibited migration. Our rcsults suggest a 
negative correlauon between dendricity and migration of HM and B J6 melanoma cells. 
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CULTIVATION OF HUMAN DERMAL MICROVESSEL END01HELIUM CELLS. 
\( lan H Warier P Bardos I. Vaillant G Lorenc Departments of DcnnalOlogy and 
Immunology, CHU Trousseau, F- 37044 Tours, France. 
Human dcnnal microvessel endothelial cells (HDMEC) appears more appropriate tllan 
human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) for the study of skin diseases. 
However, few techniques for the culture of HDMEC are reproducible. We undenode 
the improvement of a new method for the culture ofHDMEC. 
The tissue source was the foreskin and facial skin of children. After incubalion lor 75 
min at 37°C, the skin was compressed. Flow cytometry analysis was perfonned after 
immunostaining with endothelium-specific monoclonal antibodies (CD4, CD31, CD34, 
CD105) and the lectin Ulex europacus agglutinin-l (UEA-I). This method is based pn 
the selective binding of the lectin to endothelial cells. Both immunostaining methods 
showed that about 5% of cutaneous cells are HDMEC. In contrast to other authors, we 
found that seedin g of all cutaneous cells resulted in the invasion of HDMEC by 
fibroblastic cells. Because of the selective binding of lectin UEA-I to endothelial cells, 
HDMEC were isolated using UEA-I covalently bound to supcrparamagnetic 
polystyrene beads (Dynabeads®). In contrast to the reference publication with 
dissociation of the beads from the cells by competitive inhibition using high 
concentration of L-fucose, we seeded the cells without separation of beads with a 
higher yield. HDMEC culture needs a highly supplemented culture medium (VEGF, 
human foetal serum). In summary, this is a difficult technique with a low yield. The 
suceess of this mClhod depends of the use of the foreskin, seeding of a small surface 
and the use of a highly supplemented culture medium. With this method, the 
physiology and pathophysiology of the cutaneous microvascular system could be 
studied as in searching for anti-endo(helial cell anlibodies in patients with vasculitis 
affecting the skin. 
45P 
MATURATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF DENDRITIC LANGERHANS CELLS FROM 
HUMAN CORD BLOOD IN THE PRESENCE OF ABRONECTIN. M,} Staguet C 
Jacouet C, Dezutler-Dambuyanl D Schmjll. INSERM 346 - CNRS, Pay. R, Hop. E. 
Herriot, Lyon, France. 
Dendritic Langerhans cells (LC) containing Birbeck granules can be generated by 
culturing human hemalopoietic progenitor cells with GM-CSF and TNFa. The present 
study was designed to investigate the role of ECM proteins in the differentiation process 
of CD34+ cells into LC. 
Cells bearing CD34 antigen were isolated by MACS soning (Miltenyi Biotec), and 
cul tured in the presence of GM-CSF (loong/ml) and TNFa (2.5 ng/ml). CD1a+ cells (10· 
30%) were observed after 6 d of culture and usually, after 12 d, cultured contained, in an 
average, 20% of CDl.+LC exhibiting Birbcck granules. To investigate a possible role of 
ECM proteins, cells were cultured for 6 days and Ihen either tested for their capacity to 
selectively adhere to fibronectin, laminin and type I collagen or plated on fibronectin-. 
laminin-, type I coll.gen-coated dishes for additionnai 6 days in medium containing 
cytokincs. While the pereentage of adherent cells was not modified on laminin and on type 
I collagen compared to culture without substrate, 70% of cells after 6 d of culture 
specifically spread and attached to fibronectin. When 6 d cultured dendritic cells were 
maintained addi tionally for 6 days on fibronectin -coated dishes, they exhi bited 
characteristics of mature LC: DC culture on fibronectin resulted in up 10 a five fold 
increase of the number of cells which display Birbcck granules. The number of Birbeck 
granules within each cell was also increased. 
These data indicate that fibronectin innuences the maturation of hematopoietic progenitor 
cells into dendritic Langerhans cells in vitro, suggesting a possible involvementof ECM 
proteins in regulation of dendritic cells function in silu. 
47P 
CALCIUM MODULATES TBE EXPRESSION OF VASCULAR 
PERMEABILITY FACTOR (VEGF/VPF) IN NORMAL BUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES. S Palacjo ,r Viae, D Schmitt .. INSERM U346 
H6pital Ed . Herriot 69437 Lyon 03 France. 
Vascular e ndothelial growth factor or vascular 
permeability factor (VEGF/VP F ) is expressed by several 
kinds of cells, including keratinocytes, and is involved in 
the induction of tumor angiogenesis. We i nves tigated the 
expression of VEGF by normal human keratinocytes c ultured 
in defined medium k-SFM at different calcium concentrations 
(0 . 1, 0.9 and 1. 0 mM). Secretion and production of VEGF 
were evaluated by enzyme- linked immunosorbent assay. The 
amount s of cell-associated and secreted VEGF increased with 
time of culture. The constitut ively produced VEGF was 
mostly released extracellularly (nearly 10 to 20 times less 
than t hat noted in the supernatants) Calcium concentrations 
up-regulated the intracellular content of VEGF but down-
regulated its release . The se results showed a modulated 
expression of VEGF with t h e stage of cell differentiation 
and with situation of rapid growth of keratinocytes. They 
correlated with VEGF immunostainings of norma l skin. They 
also s u ggest a prominent role for activated keratinocytes 
as cellular effectors of angiogenesis or vascular 
permeability in skin pathology . 
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WOUND HEALING AFTER CRYOSURGERY DEVELOPMENT OF AN IN 
VITRO MODEl. F.Capon MP.Cambie B.Kalis, FX.Maguart. Service de 
Dermatologie, Laboratoire de Recherche en Dermatologie, Reims, France. 
Extracellular matrix resistance to freeze make the cryolesions wound healing a 
particular process which is characterized by absence of hypertrophic scare. A 
first experiment in vivo, on the rabbit, precised characteristics of this mode of 
wound healing. In front of the bad reproducibility on the animal, we tried to 
develop an in vitro model. Cryolesions were made with liquid Nitrogen on human 
equivalent skin in vitro by Beli technique. Cryoprobe and freezing time were 
determined by histological exams to have the same lesions we observed in vivo. 
Morphological lesions aspect was observed for 15 days. As far back as day 3, an 
epidermal detachment became visible. And at day 7, a same necrosis as in vivo 
was noticed . In a second step, wound healing study was performed by 
immunohistochemistry (Ki67 expression) and [3Hl-thymidine incorporation. Our 
results prove a cell proliferation on lesion margin. In other respects, we have 
compared our results with another model cultured human skin in the same 
conditions. A better understanding in wound healing atter cryosurgery could 
improve our outlook on scares. This type of model could be interesting for testing 
several wound healing activators like cytokines or dressings. 
(Experiment supported by Co)oplast Foundation) 
46P 
AT AN EARLY DIFFERENTIATION STAGE, THE DENDRITIC CELLS/ 
LANGERHANS CELLS ARE INFECTABLE BY HIV-L IN AN IN VITRO 
INFECTION MODEL. A.S Charbonnjer" C. Dezutter-Dambyyant' M M. Fjers' C. 
}acquel B. Verder' F. Mallet' B Mandraod' P. Schmjtt' °INSERM 346, 
'CNRSlbioM~rieux, Lyon, France. 
Langcrhans cells (LC) can be genemlcd in vitro by culturing CD34+ hematopoietic 
progenitors with GM-CSF + TNFa. In previous study, we showed Ibat cord blood 
CD34+ cells arc not infectable by HlV-l. After 6 days of differentiation, cells could be 
infected . with a macrophage-tropic isolate. Such an infection did not alter their 
dtfferenttation process. In this study, we tested the HIV-l inCectability of the vadous 
subpopulalions which were generated on day 6 (i.e. CDI+/CD14-; CDl-/CDI4+; CDl-
/CDI4-). Only Ba-L isolate wa_ tested . CD34+ cells were purified from cord blood 
mononuclear cells by magnetic separation. Cell infection was carried out on day 6 of the 
culture of Ihe cells soned either with magnelic beads (simple CDI a staining) or with a 
FACStar (double CDIalCDl4 staining). Cell infection was controled for the presence of 
the "roviral DNA from cellular DNA by means of PeR amplification in gag genes. Viml 
paruc\e reI case was controled by measure of p24 antigen in the culture supernatant. We 
evaluated the consequences of such an infeclion onto Iheir own ultras tructural 
differentiation by electron microscopy analysis. On day 6 of post-infection proviral DNA 
was only found integmted in the whole population but not in the CDla+ and the CDla-
subpopulalions. Furthermore a high level of p24 antigen was only measured in Ihe 
supernatanl of the crude popUlation. To identify the cells which were sensi tive to 
rnfoctu;>n, we perfonned in situ PeR technique and a Sloo protein labeling. Sloo protein 
tS specific for epidennal LC. Preliminary results showed thaI some cells are Sloo protein 
positive and give a positive signal by ill sit" PCR in gag gene. We plan 10 combine both 
techniques in order to identify the population of HIV-infected cells. Funhennore, the 
ImpheatlOns of ccll-to-ecll coopemtions in the infection process arc under investigation. 
48P 
EPITOPE MAPPING OF 29 MONOCLONAL ANTIDODlIlS TO HUMAN EPIDERMAL 
(PRO)FlLAGGRIN. M. Simon, ) .) RuriOlt' V MUs E. GirbaL-Neuhayser M Arnaud' C. 
Jolivcl," P. Dalhon" C. Vincent M JolivCI" G. Serre. Department of Biology nnd Palhology of 
the Cell. Toulouse-Purpan School of Medicine, CHU Purpun. Toulouse. c( *BioM6ricux. Marcy· 
L'Etoile, France. 
To improve understanding of human profilaggrin processing to filaggrin. 29 monoclonal antibexlics 
(MaAbs) were produced afler illUllunitation of mice with the basic or the neutral/acidic filaggrin, 
respectively, both the proteins being purified from human epidermis. TIle MoAbs (AHFI·29) were 
immunohistologically and immunobiochemicaJly characterized. 
Analyzed by ind.irccl immunofluorescence on cryoscclions of human skin. most of tJ1C MoAbs 
showed granular cytoplasmic labeling of the stratum granulosum and diffuse staining of the lower 
stratum corneum. Moreover, some of lhem also labeled lhe cytoplasm of the basal cells or the 
cytoplasm of all the "living" cells. Two MoAbs only labeled the stratum corneum. 
A 6M urea cpidcrrrwl extract, the purified basic and neutral/acidic fiJaggrins. and partially purified 
profilnggrin were separated by onc- or two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and analyzed by 
immunoblotting. ALI MoAbs recognized both the fonTIS of filaggrin and aLi but AHF7 aLso 
recognized proflJaggrin, but with various affinities. Some of them cross-reacted will, cylokerntin 
K14. Moreover. most of the MoAbs reacted on immunablots with a recombinant sub-unit of human 
filaggrin, expressed in E. Coli, and purified by affinity chromatography. The protein. expressed as 
peptidic fragments of decreasing size, allowed the mapping of (he recognized regions to be realized. 
Lastly. the MoAbs were analyzed by ELISA with partially overlapping synthetic peptide; deriVed 
from the consensus sequence of human filaggrin. This aJlowed to more precisely define the regions 
containing the cpitapes recognized by some of the MoAbs. 
These anti-(pro)fHaggrin MaAbs appear ro be a powerful 1001 (or studying human protiJaggrin 
processing in nonnal conditions and in the disorders in which processing is altered. 
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49P 
EFFECT OF ZINC ON IN VITRO INFLAMMATORY ACTIVITY OF NICKEL 
GLUCONATE ON THE KERA TINOCYTES. l. Sainte Marie, P CelCrier O. 
Jumbou P LiloUX B Dreno Laboratory of cutaneous immuno-cancerology C.H.U 
Nantes FRANCE. 
Zinc plays an important role in cutaneous anti-inllammatory processcs. Recent ly. it 
has been proven that zinc sulfate reduced expression of ICAM I and production of 
TNFa. on keratinocytes activated by a proint1aounarory molecule. Previously, we te~;(cd 
the inflammatory activity of nickel gluconate at the concentration 1.I0-4M on 
keratinocytes by studying the production of TNFCL and IL6 and the expression of 
ICAMI and VLA3. 
The purpose of this study was to assess the effect of zinc on thc innammatory activity 
of nickel gluconate over production of TNFo: and expression of VLA3. Zinc gluconate 
was tested at O.091!g/ml and O.9l!g/ml on human keratinocytcs cullivatcd in a milicu 
"MCDBI53 like" without hydrocortisone and activated by nick.el gluconate at 1.I0-4M. 
Zinc WM incubated with keratinocytes 24H after or before the stimulation with nickel. 
Using immunohistochemistry nnd FACS analysis. we showed that zinc gl uconate at 
l.I0-4M reduced TNFCL secretion and VLA3 expression on keratinocytes stimulated by 
nickel gluconate at 1.l0-4M wi th similar results when zinc is incubated either before or 
after the stimulation with nickel. 
The results of this study led us to confirm both interests of nicke l gluconate at 
l.lO-4M for studying the anti int1ammalory activ ilY of some molecules and VLA3 as 
marker of inflammation. 
51P 
IMPROVEMENT OF AN IMAG E ANALYSIS METHOD FOR THE 
QUANTIFICATION OF THE INTRACELLULAR MELANIN IN TRANSMISSION 
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (TEM). E Donois J -E SurlCve-Banljll,·. Departement de 
Biologie Cellulaire ot Microscopie Electronique, Talence, France. 
The object of Ule sludy was to improve our image analysis method allowing the 
stereological quantification of the intracellular melanization. Cultured human epidermal 
melanocytes were resuspended in cacodyl ale buffer for 20 min after Irypsiniwlion, then 
fixed in suspension and embeded as pellets. This embedment protocol allows to obtain 
spherical or subspherical melanocytes. 11", eslimalion of the cen volume Veo may be tlone 
on the sphere model, by reconstruction of the cell size dislribution from Ihe prolile sizc 
distribution (PSD method), in optical microscopy (OM) or in TEM. 
oThe first improvement concerns Ihe grey level thresholding which is now possinle in 
poorly melamzed melanocytes. So, Ihe segmentalion is feDsible in all evenl'. 
oSecondly, we show that the PSD method used 10 estimate Vc<, which is essenlial for Ihe 
calculation of many significanl melanization paramelers. is nol recommentlcd in TEM and 
must be performed in OM. A comparalive study of the PSD method and a ",ference 
method (measurement of the entire cell diDmeter.) in OM is described. 
oOn the other hand, we show Ihat several ste",ologieal paramelers can not be held. Thlls. 
the numericnl density of melanized melanosomes (MMs), like the mean number of MMs 
per melanocyte can be used only if certain well defined condit ions arc fullilled. 
Moreover, the only unbiased param~tcr of mclanosomal maturation is a(lIIi ,I1I), the mean 
area of melanin pcr MM profile on ultralhi n sections (two-dimensional parameler). 
Nevertheless. numerous meaningful paramt;(crs concerning mt:!luni zat ion can he 
calculated. 
Our method is at present in appraisemenl by comparison with exist ing biochemical 
methods and one of our main oojecl.ivcs is the development of the separated 
quantification of eu- and pheomelanin. 
53P 
HUMAN MELANOMA GM2 GANGUOSIDE IS IDENTICAL TO THE MAJOR 
GANGUOSIDE OF SALMON LrVER. prederic BERARD Michel TERRIER 
Jacques PORTOUKALIAN Luc THOMAS; Service de Pennatologie HOpilal de 
l'Antiquailleand INSERM U218 Centre Leon B~rard. Lyon, France. 
Gangliosides an: neuraminic acid-rontaining glyeosphingolipids. They are 
prominent constituents of most animal cells surface and are also highly expressed ill a 
range of human cancer including melanoma. Immunogenicity of ganghosides has been 
demonstrated for the firsl time in patients with melanoma. More recent ly. one of these 
gangliosides - GM2 - has been used in cJ inicals trials of immunotherapy in melanoma 
patients. Several sources of GM2 have been described Iik.e bovine brain and brain 
tissue from cats with Tay-Sachs disease, but the isolated amounts are limiled. We 
repon the availability of salmon liver as an important soun:e of GM2. Indeed, we 
found after extraction and purification that GM2 represents more than 90% of the tOlal 
j:angliosides of this organ. Biochemical analysis has shown that salmon GM2 structure 
tS strictly identical to human melanoma GM2. Thus, salmon liver is an important 
source of GM2 wich could be used to obtain a specific immune response against 
human melanoma GM2. 
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EXPRESSION OF PEANUT AGGLt.mNIN-BINDING GLYCOCONJUGATES IS CORRELATED 
WIllI HISTOPROGNOSIS AND REAL PROGNOSIS IN PRIMARY CUTANEOUS MELANOMA. 
Lue maMAS Alj3lnjr J COCHRAN Od jl e; BERUUER.yeRONES DWIO-Reo WEN 
Ndfdc BERARD &: Georges MOtH IN ; Service de Dermatologie HOpitaJ de 
I' Anuquaille, Lyon. France; UCLA, Los Angele., Ca. USA; INSERM U346, Lyon, France 
E~prcuion of glycoconjugates stained by PCllt1ut agglutinin (PNA) lectin on 
melanoma cell, in vitro 's B!lsoc iated with increased experimental metastases . 
Preliminary dati lead u. 10 believe tllat expression of thes , g lycoconjugatcs in 
primary melanomas tn vIvo could be correlntcd wi lh hi ltoprognosis . The aim of the 
prescnt study wu to confirm thi . hypothesis in a larger group of patient'. 100 
patient. were selected from a computer database of primary cfllaneous melanoma 
patients (ACI. Puis, France) 99 could be used for data analysis . Paraffin embedded 
tumoufl from these patients were stained with PNA. The preparations were examined 
independently by two observers and resu lt.! expressed as PNA 0, PNA + (focal 
.taining) and PNA ++ (diffuse staining) . Datil were tben compared to Clark's and 
Breslow's prognostic indices and related to real clinical outcome at five years. None of 
the Clark'a level I or 11 tumours stained with PNA. whereas 61% of level Ill, 78 ,9 'lr of 
le vel IV and 100% of level V tumours were positive. Only 11 . 1 % of tumours with 
Breslow thickness < 0.76 mm were positive. as opposed to 17.3 " of tumours 0.76 to 
1.49 mm thick. 67% for 1.5 to 2.99 mm tumours Ilnd 83,9 % for turnOutS thicker thnn 3 
mm. Disease free survival (In months) WIlS 47.3 ± 22 in the PNA 0 group, 39 .6 t 23.8 
in the PNA + group and 24.4 ± 23.0 in the PNA ++ group (p =- 0.002). Survivnl rate nnd 
disease frcc survival rate after .5 years are respectively 82.4% nnd 67.6 % in the rNA 
o group. 62,S % and 52.1 % in the PNA .. group and 31.2 % and 25.0 % in 'he PNA .... 
group. Our data confirm Ule existence of a good correlation be tween PNA staining in 
primary melanoma and the two most widely acknowledged hisloprognoslic indices and 
demoDstrate a strong correlation wilh clinical outcome. 
52P 
COMPARATIVE NUCLEAR MORPHOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF 
AGGRESSIVE AND NON -AGGRESS I VE SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMAS OF THE SK IN. D. Narvaez .. J. Kanitakis, S. Euvrard, D. 
SchmiU*. M. Fa~re A. C laudy. Dept. of De~latology and *INSERM U346, 
Ed. Hernot Hospllal (Pav. R). 69437 Lyon ex 03, France. 
Sq uamo us cell carcinomas (SCC) a re among the com mon es l skin 
malignancies and Ihe mosl frequent tumor complicating organ transplantalio n. 
Whereas most SCC can bc s uccessfUlly trcaled with convenlional surgery. 
some lesions show an aggressive course with recurrence and metastases. The 
early recognilion of these lesions is imporlanl , in order to proceed 10 an 
adequate treat ment and fOllow -up . We assessed the value of nucl ear 
morphomelry in detecting tumors with an ab initio pOle nlial for agg ressive 
course. I S non-aggressive and IS aggressive SCC Ihal had develo ped over Ihe 
same period of time in seven organ-graft recipienls were sludied; 6 recu rrenl 
lumours were a lso avai lahle and included in the sludy.Thc fOllowing nuclear 
features were considered: perimeter. area, ferel X & ferel Y. Hematoxylin-cosi n-
stained sec lions were examined and the morphometric features of 3 00 nuclei 
of each tumour were calcul a lcd scmi-automatica ll y o n an image analyzer. 
Statisti cally-significanl differences were found for a ll para melers studi ed 
between recurrenl & initiall y aggressive SCC, nnd, to a lesser exlen!. between 
non -aggressive & aggressive SCc. These results suggesl th aI morphomelry 
can be a useful adjunct in order to beller study SCC wilh an ab initio potential 
for more aggressive evolulion. 
54P UNPUBLISHED 
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55P 
EVIDENCE THAT FILAGGRIN IS A COMPONENT OF CORNIFIED CELL 
ENVELOPES IN HUMAN PLANTAR EPIDERMIS. M. Simon M. Haftek • M. Sebba. 
M. Montc7.in E. Girbal-Neuhauser p. Schm;H O. Serre. Department of Biology and 
Pathology of the Cell, Toulousc-Purpan School of Medicine. CHU Purpan, Toulouse. and 
'INSERM U346/CNRS, E. Herriot Hospital, Lyon. France. 
Cornified cell envelope (CE) is generated during the late stages of epidermal differentiation 
and is made up of proteins covalently linked together by transglulaminascs. To determine 
whether filaggrin is a component of this structure in huma.n, we ana lysed highly purified CE 
from plantar stratum corneum. 
An immunoeleclron microscopy analysis showed specific binding of four monoclonal 
ant ibodies directed against different epi lopcS of (pro)fi lnggrin. 10 the surface of the CE, 
previously proved to be free of non<ovalclll ly linked proteins. Moreover, the an ti-fi lnggrin 
activity of onc of the antibodies was absorbed by preincubation with the CE, as delermi ncd 
by ELISA. Convincingly, fragments of CE produced by proteolytic digestion of the structures 
were stained by this antibody on immunoblots. 
"Illese data provide direct evidence that filaggrin is a component of CE purified from human 
plantar stratum corneu m. Cross-linking betwccn CE and the liIaggrin-containing fibrous 
matrix may enhance the structural cohesion of the corneocytcs and thus the resistance of the 
stratum corneulU. 
57P 
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL STUDY OF STROMEL YSIN 3 IN THE STROMA 
OF SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA AND KERATOACANTHOMA. PH Asch. 
B Cribier IP Bellocq. P Basset. Cliniquc Dermatologique, Anatomie Pathologique & 
IGBMC, SlraSbourg. Frdllce. 
Stromelysin 3 (ST3) is a mctalloproteinase expressed in the stroma of most human 
carcinomas, and the level of expression could be related to the prognosis of these 
tumors. The purpose of this study was to compare the expression of ST3 in 
keratoacanthoma (KA) and in squamous cell carcinoma (SC). 
Immunohistochemical study was carried out on paraffin-embedded sections using 
monoclonal anti-ST3 antibodies, revealed by enzyme·labelled streptavidin biotin. 105 
KA and 89 SC were randomly selected from our collection, and 23 metastatic SC 
were separately studied. The proportion of positive stromal cells and the intensity of 
labelling were recorded, allowing to classify the level of expression into 4 groups (0, 
I,ll & Ill). 
The proportion of labelled tumors was 22% in KA and 47% in SC (p < 10'). The 
majority of the tumors of groups II and 1II were Sc. Among the 23 metastatic SC, 
70% of the tumors were positively labelled, and all belong to groups 1I and Ill. 
11tis study shows that ST3 is also expressed in a benignant tumor, and this is probably 
related to the evolutivity ofKA. The difference in STI levels in KA and SC could help 
to. distinguish these tumors. The intensity of expression could also be related to the 
prognosis of se. as described in other malignant tumors. 
59P 
MODULATION OF EProERMAL CYTOKINE PRODUCTION BY 
ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION C. Vaissiere MF Aries M CharvCron Y Gall -
Laboratoire de Culture de Peau - Institut de Recherche Pierre Fabre - COO Rangueil 
- 31054 TOULOUSE 
Solar ultraviolet radiation alters skin homeostasis, being responsible for the 
release of soluble factors such as cytokines which are mainly involved in the 
modulation of cutaneous immunological and inflammatory reaclions. 
We used a cultured keratinocyte modd to study the ill vitro modulation by UV 
radiation on the release of the proinflammatory and immunoregulalory cytokines 
interleukins 10.,6 and 10 (LLlo., rL6, lLIO), and tumour necrosis factor a (TNFo.). 
Human transformed keratinocytes (K SVK 14 & K HaCat) were exposed to non-
cytotoxic UVA (365 nm) and uvn (312 nm), and 24 hours later, the culture 
supernatants sampled and analysed using the ELISA technique to quantify the 
cytokines released. IL6 release by K HaCat was significant ly increased (42%), 24 
hours after uvn radiation (0.015J/cm'). With the K SVK cells, lL6 release 
significantly increased wi th both UVB (0.005J/cm') and UVA (4I/em') irradiation to 
60% and 113% respectively. The oher cytokines studied were similarly up-regulated. 
Thus this study demonstrales the modulation of epidermal cytokine expression 
by UV radiation. lL6, along with the other cutaneous cytokines studied, modulates 
inflammatory processes in the skin, inducing local or systemic immunosuppression. 
The existence of a direct link between these immunosuppressive effects and the 
development of skin cancer appears highly probable. 
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5SP 
STUDY OF UVA PHOTOADDITlON TO UVB ERYTHEMA. C Routaboul* 
.M C Marguery* J Garigue" F El Sayed' J, Bazex'. 'Dcrmatologie 
Hopital Purpan 31059 Toulouse, France, ** Faculte des Sciences 
pharmaceutiques 31062 Toulouse Cedex France 
UV A radiations are 1000 times less erythematogenous than UYB 
radiations, but it is well known that they have an influence on the 
aggravation of solar erythema. The purpose of this study was to identify and 
to quantifY this influence. So we studied the effect of a pre-irradiation with 
UVA on UYB erythema. Different doses were used so that we could build 
some dose-response curves. Five caucasian subjects with phototype II, fair 
skin, were included in the study. Each of then underwent 3 polychromatic 
Saidman tests on 3 adjacent zones located on the upper part of rus back: 
one zone receiving only UYB, 2 zones receiving 22 or 44 J/cm2 UVA first 
and, after a ten minutes pause, 9 increasing doses of UYB (geometric 
progression of 1,25). Visual and ehromametric measurement were made 24h 
alter exposition. The participation of immediate pigment darkening to skin 
color was taken into account. It appeared that the visually determined value 
of MED was unchanged but the minimal dose responsible for color changes 
detectable with chromameter was decreased in the presence of UV A for 3 
subjects out of 4. This decrease was about 50% of the value obtained with 
UVB alone. This result sugest a phot(laggressive role of UVA. A 35% 
decrease in the s lope of dose r esponse curves was also observed, in presence 
ofUVA, for 4 subjects out of5 suggesting a photoprotective role ofUVA pre-
irradiation. It seems that pre-irradiation UV A have a double influence either 
photoprotective or photoaggressive. 
60P 
QUANTITATION OF UROCANIC ACro ISOMERS BY CAPlLLARY 
ELECTROPHORESIS A NEW ANALYTICAL APPROACH R. Tarrouxl!! A-M. 
~llIJLRedoulesl!l.....:L...Qnll!l!. - talnstitut de Recherche Pierre Fabre, Chimie 
Cutance, 31322 Castanel Tolosan, France - Iblnstitut de Recherche Pierre Fabre, 
31322 Castanet Tolosan, France. 
The importance of urocanic acid, in particular the cis isomer, in UV-induced 
inununosuppression, requires the development of a new strategy for the evaluation of 
sunscreens. 
Our existing in vitro methodology is based mainly on sun protection factor (SPF) 
determination using a solar simulator (Optometrics SPF 290). In order to complement 
this, a simple, rapid analytical technique has been developed for evaluating product 
efficacy. It is based on the electrophoretic separation and measurement of the cis/trans 
isomers of urocanic acid fo llowing a standardised irradiation. 
the technique has been validated and is reproducible, with the degree ofisomerisation 
measured being irradiation dos-dependant. 
Thus the protective effect of sunscreen products can be tested by applying on one 
sde of a keratinous substrate a 0.1 % trDIIS uroeanic acid gel, and on the other the test 
formulation . 
Using a solar simulator (Suntest-Atlas), an in vitro protection index of this molecule 
may be defined . . 
This technique enables large scale testing and comparison of sunscreen formulations, 
providing a rapid and accurate aid to product conception. 
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61P 
INFRARED RADIATION (IR) PROTECTS NORMAL HUMAN DERMAL 
FIBROBLASTS FROM ULTRAVIOLET A (UV-A) INDUCED CYTOTOXIC 
EFFECrS. S Menezes C Lehretoo L Duber!ret B Coulomb . Inserm U 312, 
Laboratory of Dcrmatology, Saint-Louis Hospital, 75010 Paris - France. 
This work was designed to study the influence of an IR pre-irradiation on the 
UV-A induced cytotoxic effects. Normal human skin fibroblasts were plated in 35 mm 
Petri dishes at a density of 2xlO5 cells/dish, in phenol-red-free EMEM medium, without 
antibiotics. The fibroblasts, cultured for 3 days in monolayers, were washed with Hank's 
sal t solution, then irradiated with IR and/or UV-A. IR irradiation was pcrfoffilCd with nn 
IR GE 27, 250 W lamp, at a dislance of 42 cm, for 15, 30 or 45 minutes. During this 
irradiation, the dishes were placed on a water-cooling plate that kept the temperature of 
the medium at 20°C. For UV-A (365 nm) irradiation, doses of 25 and 35 J/m 2 were used, 
at a tempcrature of 37"C. When double irradiations were used , UV-A followed 
immediately IR. The membrane damages (lipids peroxydation) were evalualed by dosing 
the TBARS (thiobarbituric acid reacting substances) immedialely after irradiations. Cell 
viability was measured by counting cells 24 hours afler irradialions. 
- Few hours after lR irradiation, the number of mitotic cells was augmented, when 
compared with control cultures; - JR pre-irradialion strongly inhibited the UV-A cytotoxic 
effects; - However, when cellular mitosis was blocked by Arn-C (iJ.lg/ml), lR inbibition 
of UV-A cytotoxic cffecls was still present, indicating that JR protection was not only due 
to the stimulation of mitosis. - Moreover, lR pre-irradiation did not affec t the UV-A 
strongly induced TBARS augmenialion. Thus, il seems that the lR induced protection is 
not related to membrrulc lipids peroxidalion. 
In conclusion, IR (without increasing lemperalu re) protects fibroblasts frolll UV-A 
cytotoxic effects. This work shows also that it is important to consider the interactions 
between dirferent wavelengths when studyi ng cell behavior in response to solar 
j,rradjalion. 
63P 
EX-VIVO MEASUREMENT OF UROCANIC ACID CIS ISOMERISATION R. 
TarrouxlJ! A-M Casaux llllLRedoulesla C Saint-Martorylll Y Gall'!>' - Inlnstitut 
de Recherche Pierre Fabre, Chimie Cut.nee, 31322 Castanet Tolosaa, France -
IbInstitut de Recherche Pierre Fabre, Centre Jean-Louis A1libert, Hopital Rangueil, 
31054 Toulouse Cedex, France, - telnslitut de Recherche Pierre Fabre, 3 1322 
Castanet T olosaa, France. 
The quantification of the degree of cisltnms isomelisation of urocanic acid in small 
amounts of stripped stratum corneum (SC), is a valuable tool for evaluating 
sunscreens. It is also of interest in understunding the physiologiC;li processes where 
the cis form appears to be involved in immunosuppression. 
To investigate this, we have udes capillary electrophoresis. The simple nature of tills 
thoroughly validated testing procedure should allow large scale clinical testing, 
highlighting the importance of these isomers. 
SC samples have been checked to ensure that isomer concentrations remain stable 
between sampling and analysis. 
Data from two c1illlcal studies carried out on 10 and 22 subjects respectively, have 
established intra-and inter-individual differences in the cisltmrls ratio. Our findings 
agree with those of the literature, confirming the validity of our method. 
The test hax potential as a complement to other techniques for assessing the 
cutaneous effects of UV. As such it may find application in either sun protection factor 
determination. on in the analysis of biological factors involved in irnmunosupression 
an carcinogenesis. 
65P 
LOCALISt:D SCLERODERMA STUDIED USING ECHOGRAPIIIC AND 
RHEOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES 
S Diridollou ' 1. VaillantOO J. Bazex· M Berson" D. Black' F. I'alat" ct 
Y. Gall' .(') Centre Jean-Louis Alibcrt, Toulouse.(") - G.I.P UltrasOiIS et U-316 
LN.S.E.R.M de Tours.(O) - Service de Oorm.,tologio, C.H.U Purpan, Toulousc-(~) -
Service de Demlatoiogie, C.H.U Trousse..1u. Tours. 
The biomechanieal properties of scleroderma have been investigated as a model 
of pathological fibrosis . 
This was done using two devices developed by our group ; namely a high 
resolution (70 ~m), ultrasound scanner and a device called an eehorheometcr 
which visualises the deformation of skin and hypodermis while under suction. 
Measurements were made on 12 subjecls with localised plaques of scleroderma. 
On the same subjects, uninvolved contralateral skin sites were measured as 
controls. 
Scleroderma sites showed an increase in skin thickness of 37 %, and the 
appearance of a highly eehogenic zone at the dermis-hypodermis interface. 
There were increases in skin stiffness of 74 %, and natural or intrinsic skin 
tension of 223 %. Skin elasticity fell by I t %. 
This non-invasive technique appears appropriate in assessing the severity of 
sclerotic skin. As such we anticipate it's use in treatment follow up. 
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62P 
EFFECT OF CYCLOSPORIN-A AND UVB ON CELL CYCLE AND TNF 
SECRETION DY KERATINOCYTE CELL LINES. 
A V Marionnet Y Cbardonnet D Schmitt. lNSERM U 346, Pavillon R, Hopital E. 
Hcrrio~ Lyon. France. 
As grafted patients under CsA treatment develop skin lesions on sun exposed area 
containing HPV DNA, we studied the effect of CsA andlor UVB-irradiation on cell 
proliferation, cell cycle and TNFa secretion on normal human kerntinocytes (NHK) and 
transformed spontaneously (HaCan or by HPV DNA 16 or IS (EK16 and EKIS). The 
ceUs were exposed 10 8 J.lg/mJ of CsA for 72h and/or 100 J/m2 of UVB for 4Sh. 
Under CsA and CsA-UVB, the cell growth was inhibited in all cells; an accumulation in 
late S and a sub-G 1 population was observed in NHK and HaCaT cells. UVB-irradiation 
stimuJated HaCaT and EK16 cells, with an accumulation in G2+M phase. The secretion 
of TNFa was poor in untreated cells; it was increased with UVB-irradiation and 
decreased with CsA and CsA-UVB treatments in all cells except for EKI8 cells. 
Thus, CsA and UVB affected differently cell cycle and proliferation. The antiproliferntive 
effect of CsA did not systematically result in a blockade of cells in S phase. CsA and 
CsA-UVB were responsible of a sub-GI population in Nl-IK and HaCaTceUs indicating a 
cellular death by apoptosis. The absence of thi , peak in EKI6 and EKI8 cells may be due 
10 HPV DNA. These results suggest that CsA and UVB have a role ill vivo in the 
persistence of cutaneous lesions. 
64P 
MEASURING SUN DAMAGE TO HAIR WITH PHYSICO-CHEMJCAL 
TECHNIQUES. R. Torroux S. Georges M-F. Assalil rL RedouJ"s Y. Gall, 
Institut de Recherche Pierre Fabre, 31322 Castanet Tolosan, France 
The deleterious effects of UV radiation on skin arc well known. l-lair is 
also affected by tills kind radiation, and although the problem is more aesthetic in 
nature, it requires attention nonetheless. 
Effective hair care of this type necessitates formulations containing 
chemical UV ti lters which must be e!feccacy tested . 
To enable testing of such formulations, standard hair trr,sses are used for 
quantifying the damage caused to them by controlled irradiation closely 
resembling t-thal of the sun. 
To this effecl, a solar simulator (Suntest - Atlas) was used to irradiate 
such hair samples, followed by total protein content determination of alkaline 
washings of hair. In this way, the efTect of daily doses of UV and visible 
irradiation (1-30 days), was compared, aswell as the efficacy of protective 
products. 
Using a repeated procedure of product application followed by irradiation, 
then shampooing, carried oul in one week, the protection afforded to hai r keratin 
fr0111 various hair formulations could be demonstrated . Thus this technique allows 
hair photoprotective indices to be calculaied. 
In uddilion, the technique hns been substantiated in comparing it to 8 
spectrophotometric analysis of proteins (micro DCA) and also by measuring the 
redox potential of the medium, confirming the fact our technique is indeed 
measuring keratin alteration. 
66P 
HAIR SURFACE ANALYSIS BY CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY AI'oID IM AGE 
TREATMENT EFFECT OF UV RADIATION. 1M. LaBarde V. BousQue! 
f..fim' M Brio!' Y Gall. IRPF, Cootre Jean-Louis A1ibcrt, CHU Rangueil, 31400 
Toulouse, France. (') Laboratoire d'AnaJyse ct d'Arehitecturc des SySlimtos, CNRS, 
Toulouse, France. 
Laser scanning confocal microscopy enables sequential sectioning with depth of 
fluorescent-stained samples, giving an image with large depth of field . 
An original method based on the recognition of focussed and blurred zones, allows 
a depth map to be constructed from these images, which can subsequently be used 
to generate a true 3D image afier calibration oflhe optical system. The advantage of 
this type of image reconstruction is not only one of depth of field, but also precise 
3D spatial representation of image coordinates (pixels) . This could allow the analysis 
of real depth changes, such as surface profile, to be evaluated. 
This teohnique was used to study the effect of UV A and UVB irradiation on hair 
cuticle. Samples of normal, untreated hair were irradiated with increasing doses of 
UVA and UVB, corresponding to the equivalcnt of 2, 4 and 5 days of sunshine at 
Montpellier in July. These hair samples were compared to non-irradiated controls. 
Thus a UV dose equivalent to 2 days of sunshine can alter the ordered structure of 
the cuticle scales, leading to further deterioration. Previous work on th is technique 
has already shown it to be a useful imaging tool. It's application to study UV 
damage to hair may prove useful in the evaluation of hair photoprotection 
products. 
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67P 
VALIDATION OF A METHOD FOR ASSESSING IN VIVO DRUGS 
PERCUTANEOUS ABSORPTION IN MAN. s .... M.iID, .. i Makki P Muret Ph 
Humbeo J Millet Laboratory of Pharmac'Y Galenic. DepaOmcnt of Dermatology, 
St Jacques University Hospital, 25030 Bcsan~on Cedex, France. 
The aim of this work was to validate a surface recovery technique for quantifying 
drugs percutaneous absorption ill vivo. 
The study was conducted with S-methoxypsornlen (S-MOP), in Bergasol-. 
Expenments were repeated three times to. evaluate the reproductibility. The met hod 
involved .i~ applying accurately (704 ± 224) ng (mean ± sd), on ski n sur/ace, limited 
by aluminIUm chumbers which had been well fixed on volar forearms. The 
unabsorbed product was then collected with ethyl ether and detemlined by High 
Performance Liquid Chromatography. The differences between the applied and the 
recovered quantities eorrespond to the quantity absorbed . 
The cremcient of variation cOllcerning the reproductibi lity was of7 .1%. A 5-MOP 
pharmacokinetic was determined during different periods of time (0, 0 .5, 1.5, 4 and 
8 hours) which gave respectively : (6 ± 7), ( 14 ± 7), (25 ± 14), (22 ± 16). (27 ± 
5)%. With regards to flu xes (in ng.h·' .cnr ' ). the values, for the sallie hours, were : 
( 125 ± 62), (78 ± 4 1), (25 ± 17). ( IS ± 2). 
The validation of the technique was necessary for assuring a good evaluation of 5-
MOP percutaneous absorption in humans. Although some experiments with other 
products arc in progress, this initial resu lt opens new perspectives for exploring, in 
vivo, percutaneous absorption of compounds in different liquid fomlulations. 
69P 
TOPICAL RETINALDEHYDE IS EFFECTIVE IN FACIAL 
TELANGIECTASIA. ~ D Black MT Borrel Y Gall N Ochando. Centre 
de Recherche en Dermocosmetologie Pierre Fabre - Toulouse, France 
Anecdotal observations suggest that the natural retinoid retinaldehyde may be 
effective in telangiectasia. Our aim was to investigate by an o ne-center 
instrumental study the effect of a topical formulation with retinaldchyde in 
patients with facial couperosis and telangiectasia. 23 patients were treated with a 
0.05% retinaldehyde stable formulation (Ystheal® cream, Avene Laboratories, 
France) that was applied once daily for 6 months. Clinical assessment was 
performed every month, using a 4-point severity score (0 = none, I = slight, 2 = 
moderate. 3 = severe) o n clinical signs of telangiectasia. In additio~ skin color 
was evaluated with a spectrophotometer ( chromametre CR 200 Minolta, Japan) 
on lesional areas, compared to perilcsional non involved skin. The measurement 
parameter was a'" as the characteristic value ofrcdness. At baseline. 10 subjects 
had dilfuse blotches, 3 patients had isolated telangiectasia, and 10 patients had 
both. At the end of treatment, a clinical improvement as defined by a decrease of 
at least one point in the severity scale, was observed in 13 patients with 
blotchiness. Similarly, a clinical improvement of isolated telangiectasia was seen 
in 4 patients, whereas no change was observed in 9 of these patients. Using 
spectrophotometer, the redness diminished in the overall study population by 
about 13 % +/- 1.72 SEM during the study course. This decrease was found to 
be highly statistically significant (p=O.OO I, Student t test) . In conclusion, this 
study confirms that topical retinaldehyde is efficacious in facial telangiectasia. 
71P 
DEPIGMENTING EFFECT OF RETINALDEHYDE L Fort-Lacoste, 
R. Navarro E. Gooris . Centre d e Recherche Dermo-Cosmetique Pierre 
Fabre, Vigoule t-Auzil, BP 74, 31322 Castane t Tolosan, France. 
De pigmenting effect of retinaldehyde (0,05 %) has been estimated on 
epidermic tails of pigmented C3H mice, with previous UV irradiation, 
comparatively with hydroquinone (2 %) and versus controls (ve hicle, not 
treated, not irradiated and not treated). 
At the end of 42 days of daily treatment, s pectrophotometric and histologic 
exams showed de pigmenting effects of bath preparations (p < 0,05) with 
reduction of melanin a mount : 53 % with re tinaldehyde and 30 % with 
hydroquinone. 
The action ways of these two products a re diffe rent. Only retinaldehyde 
ma nages a homoge neous de pigmentation of the whole thickness of 
epidermis and without melanotoxicity. 
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DIGITAL ANALYSIS OF SKI N LESIONS WITH PIGMENTED 
NETWORK. L F Guillod t, ~2, Ph, Schm;d2, D Salomon I , J -H SaurRtl . I 
Department of Dermatology, University Hospital, CH-1211 Geneva 14. Switzerland: 2 
S ignal Processll1g Laboratory. Swiss Federal Institute of Technology. CH-1015 
Lausanne, Switzerland. 
. Dermatoscopy is a non i.nvasive technique developed since a few years to analyse 
pigmented skin leSIOns m VIVO. It bas been shown to improve the sensit ivity of clinical 
di~~D?SIS of early melanoma when used by formally trained experts. To enhance the 
chmclan performance, systems for computer image analysis that use segmentation-based 
shape feature. have been developed to measure size, symmetry, ciIcularity of the lesion and 
regulanty of .I ts border. These cnteria are strongly dependant on the chosen edge-delect ion 
or segmentatIOn a1gonthms. Also, the borders of lesions arc not always well defined. 
. The objective of our Investigat ion by digilized images analysis was to try to extract the 
pigmented network which is a prime cri terion to distinguiSh between melanocytic lesions 
and non ~elanocytic lesions. OUf experiments demonstrated that using a colo r based 
segmentallon does not allow for the extraction of pigmented networks beeause of lhe weak 
contrast wlthm the network. We sugge.<t to process images in the LAB color space 
f,?llowcd by color segmentation of the lesion to extract a regio n of interest containing 
pIgmented network. We then propose local histogram equalisation and mathematical grey 
scale morphology for enhancing and filtering tJ,e network. 
USing such classical i ma~e processing methods resu lts in visibly enhanced pigmented 
~etworks. StrUctural analrsls WJlh mathemalical gray level morphology resliits in binary 
Images . The resultll1g binary network can then be analysed statistically to describe 
geometncal properties of the network. These measures will be used together with other 
f~a~ures for l~e classification of pigmented skin lesions and represent a major advnncc in 
dlgJlal analysIS of pig men led lesions. 
70P 
RELATIVE RECOVERY OF TWO LlI'OI'Hu..IC M::>LECULES BY AN IN 
VITRO MlCRODlALYSIS TECHNIQUE. S Mary P vlm.1 S Makki A SRld 
J ,I' . Delon J C Henry Ph. Humb!:rl Dermatology and i.'iochemistry Departments. 
St Jacques University Hospital. 25030 Besan~on Cedex, Fro"ce. 
Microdialysis is a non invasive technique, wi lh new applications in demlatological 
research. The aim of this work was to perform an in vitro calibration of the 
technique for two lipophilic drugs 5- and 8-methoxypsoralen (5-MOJ' and 8-
MOP), usually used in therapy. The different studied parameters were : perfusion 
rate (P.R.). relative recovery (R.n.), equilibrium timing (E.T.). 
The equipment was composed of a CMAIIOO" Microinje~tion Pump, three 
CMN20" Microdialysis probes (membrane length of 10 mOl, cut off of 20 kDa). 
The perfusate was a phosphate buffer, 0.06 M, pH 7.4. The psoralen dialysates were 
assessed by High Performance Liquid Chromatography wi th a Auorimetric 
detection. Subsequent relative recovery were evaluated at P.R. of I, 2. 3, 5 and 7.5 
~Umin. 
For each rate, variation =mcients of relative recovery were less than 10 % . The 
R.R. were in a range of7 to 18 % for 5-MOP, and in a range of 17 to 35 % for 8-
MOP in relation with decreasing P.R. from 7.5 to I ~Umin . The E.T. increased for 
both drugs (from 1 to 3 hours) with decreasing P.R .. 
Although the slight difference of lipophilicity between 8-MOP (JogKp = \.93) and 
5-MOP (JogKp = 2.00). there was a two-fold greater relative recovery fo r 8-MOI'. 
A new technique is proposed in this work to determine bioavailability of psoralens. 
These results, ill vilro, seem to be promising for future works. ill I'il'o, for exploring 
the. p.olarity effect on molecular difiusion in the skin. 
72P 
INFLUENCE OF A TWO WEEKS APPLICATION OF 6% UREA CREAM ON 
SKIN EXTENSffiILITY. L Machel C Lebail E POlyosl A CaUens M Berson 
LYlli1Iim1. Service de dermatologie, laboratoire de biopbysique Inserm U316, 37044 
Tours, France 
Vertical cutaneous extensibility and sk.in capacitance are modified by shon-time skin 
hydration. In this study, we have investigated immediate and more prolonged effects 
of a moisturizer agent on 20 healthy volunteers (mean-age 33±8 years). A cream 
containing urea (concentration: 6%) was applied on the volar aspect of lhe forearm 
tWice a day for 15 days. Each subject was his own control, since the cream without 
urea was applied on the contralateral forea rm. Extensibility measurements were 
performed with the cutometer SEM 474® with a probe of 6 mm in diameter. Corneous 
hydration was evaluated by measurement of capacitance with the 820 PC 
Corneomeler®.Skin thickness was detemlined with a cutaneous echograph (20MHz) 
in order to calculate the intrinsic extensibility Ue* expressed in micrometers. ResulL' 
are summerized in table I: 
Do DIS 
Before appl ication after 10 mn Before application afier 10 mn 
Ue* (treated) 6 19±1 81 727±257 643±163 668±21 I 
Capacitance 75±8 95±13 80±9 98±12 
Ue' (control) 633±16 1 654±190 586±166 611±1 38 
Capacitance 73±7 94± 16 8o±24 97± I 7 
The absence of significant increa"c in cutaneous extensibility nnd capacitance seems 
to be in contradict io n with Ollr previous data using a higher concentration of uren 
( 13%) in an acqueous gel. We believe that this apparent contradiction was due to the 
keratolytic effect of 13% urea. This study demonstrate that a cream containing 6% urea 
does not modified skin biomechanics. 
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POSTlllENOPAUSAL CUTANEOUS MOOIFICA'IlONS AND BONE DENSITOMETRY. 
S. Richard'. O. de Lacharriere', MA Rougeot". J. de Rigal', Y. Degeurce", J.l. Lev~gue', 
J.P. Rouaud". 'L'Oreal. Advanced Research. Clichy, France. "HOpital Notre Dame de Bon 
Secours. Rheumatology Department. Paris, France. 
Aims : 1. To investigate a retationship between osteoporosis and cutaneous echographic 
parameters. 2. To investigate which cutaneous parameters best reflect menopausal 
estrogen/progesterone deficiency. Methods : Bone mineral content of the lumbar spine (L2L4) 
and some hormonal serum levels (estradiol, FSH. LH and vitamin D 250HD3) were evaluated 
on 37 menopausal women, without hormonat supplementation. Clinical and biomelmlogical 
parameters were assessed on forearm and on the back of the hand. Statistics were calculated 
using mUltivariate analysis (PCA, PLS) and correlation. Results : No Significant correlation has 
been obtained between bene mineral content and echographic parameters, or with ctinical and 
biomelrologlcal parameters. A significant correlation was assessed between epidermal 
thickness, as measured with echography on the back of the hand, and menopause duration; 
and this link Is independent of chronological age. Epidermal atrophy is important during the first 
7 to B years of menopause, then epidermal thickness reaches a minimal limit. Discussion: 
Connection between bone mineral oontent and skin thickness Is stili a controver.;ialtopic. Our 
results oonfirm other investigalor.; stUdies that have shown a loose association between skin 
thickness and bone density. Among all parameter.; we measured, epidermal thickness seems to 
be really modified by hormonal deficiency. Epidermal thickness, measured in vivo with a non-
invasive method, may be considered as a primary criteria to assess cutaneous effects of 
hormone replacement therapy for menopause. 
75P UNPUBLISHED 
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SEBUM and SWEAT : INDIFFERENCE or INTERACTION? 
A. Mavon' D. Redoules- R. Tao-oux" P Mache' Y. Gall- Ph. Humbert' 
• laboralory of Skin Biophysics, Facults de Medecine & Phanmacie. Besa~n, Fr. 
- Dept. of Skin Chemistry, Pierre Fabre Research Institute, Castanet-Tolosan, Fr 
Sebum is a pure lipidic mixture and sweat is made up of 99 % of water. Their 
spreading and their interactions might modify their respective excretions and deeply 
influence physicochemical state of the skin surface. The search for a possible interaction 
between sebum and sweat was the aim of Ihis work. 
Surface tensions of water, petrotatum (P). an artificial sebum (AS), an artificial sweat 
(ASw), and some natural sweals (NSw) were assessed using the ring method. 
Measurements of Plwater, ASlwater, AS/ASw and AS/NSw interfacial tensions were 
made using the same method. 
Surface tensions of water, P, AS, ASw, NSw were 72.0, 29.6, 70.2, 34.3 mN/m 
respectively at 32 ·C. Interfacial tensions of VOlwatar, ASlwater. AS/ASw and AS/NSw 
(with 2 different sweats) were 39.6, 15.4, 12.5 et 1.2 at 0.7 mN/m at 32 'C. The very low 
ASINSw interfacial tension, in vilm, suggest the possiblily of in vivo interaction between 
the 2 liquids. Drops of sebum and sweat were brought into contact on a gtass plate, 
natural sebum formed spontaneously a fi lm on ASw or NSw drop surface, then 
subsequently partially retracted. 
These resuns show that NSw contains surfactants in very low quantity and demonstrate 
both the low AS/NSw interfacial tension and Ihe AS amphiphilic molecules adsorption 
at the sweaVsebum interface, in vitro, wilh a two-stages interaction. 
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ACTION OF A COSMETIC CREAM CONTAINING MOISTURIZING FACl'ORS ON 
PROTEOLYSIS OF CORNEODESMOSOMAL PROTEINS. M Simon D Bernard' R Balin' J,. 
e l eunet-Mancy·· 0 L Ngyyen· G Scm;, Department of Biology and Pathology of the Cell . 
Toulouse-Purpan School o f Medicine. CHU Purpa.n, Toulouse, ·L'ORBAL. O lovilly-I...nrue, and 
··Pontarlier. France. 
Degradalion of comeodesmosomes (the comeocy1e-specific intercellular junctions), and particularly 
proteolysis of some of their components, seems 10 be n key Slep in desquamation process. Thus, winler 
xerosis. characterized by nn accumulalion of scrucs on the skin surface. may be associated wilh on 
incomplete proteolysis of corneodesmosomes. This suggcsts that some moisruriz.ecs used to improve skin 
drynes.s may contri bute to the proteolysis . To test this hypothesis. we o.nalyud the ability of a 
moisturizing preparation (Thennal 52n.4 from Vichy Laboratories) to modify in vivo the proteolysis of 
three corncodesmosomlll proteins. 
Thiny females with dry skin, Il.S cvnluated by a dermatologist using clinical criteria (skin thickness. 
papyrnceous aspect. roughness, uplifted squames andlor scales), were selected. They daily applied 
Thermal S2™ durinS 28 dnys on one leg. Olen. dryoess of the two legs was reevaJuated. and tOlal protein 
ex.lroets of tape stripping performed on the external side of the two legs were compared. Equal nmounlS 
of proteins were scparated by 50S-PAGE nnd nnnlyzed by im.'nunoblotting. using the enhanced 
chemi lum inescence method. with monoclonru nntibodies directed against corneodesmosin. desmogleins I 
and 2, and plakoglobin. The immunoblotting reactivities, related to the decectable amounts of proteins, 
were quantified by densitometry. Mean values of the studied parameters were compared using a paired 
Student's test. 
Significl1nl changes in clinicnl scores evidenced the efficacy of the prcptlrJtion tested. The amounts of 
dcsmoglcins and plnkoglobin were not significantly changed. Some 44-48 kD and 30-36 kD forms of 
corncodesmosin were detected in every extract. however. in treated skin extraclS, the amount of the 
former was found to be significantly lower (p < 10 .... ) and that of the IDuer seemed to be increased (p = 
0.06). 
These re sults suggest that one of the effects on dry skin of the prepamtion tested is to facili tate 
corneodesmosin proteolysis. TIlis biochemical effect lnoy contribute (0 the clinical benefits ohserved. 
76P 
WOUND HEALING AFTER CRYOSURGERY : AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY. 
MP.Cambie , ~, L.Devisme, B.Kalis, FX.Maauart. Service de 
Dermatologie, Laboratoire de Recherche en Dermatologie, Reims, France. 
By comparing freeze or burn injuries, Clark and Ehrlich have shown the 
originality of wound healing in cryosurgery. Persistence of extracellular matrix is 
the main particularity of cryolesion. Characterizing the requirement of the type of 
wound and adapting the dressings used in cryosurgery, seems to be essential. 
72 cryolesions were done on 6 pure bred rabbits, Four cryolesions by rabbits 
were 'covered with hydrocollo"id, 4 with white petrolatum, 4 with polyvidone 
iodine, and 2 with compress as controt tesions. The healing at day 3, dB, d13 
d 18, d23 and d33 was appreciated by the diameter of the lesion and 
photographs were taken at each time. Quantification of cellular infiltrates was 
performed on punch biopsies. Percentages of polynuclear, macrophages, 
fibroblasts were determined for each specimen. Immunostaining of fibronectin at 
d8 was done for each dreSSing. Complete reepitheliatisation was observed at 
d30 for control lesion, and at d33, d35 and d43 respectively for polyvidone 
iodine, petrolatum and hydrOCOllOid. Polynuclears, macrophages and fibroblasts 
infiltration was quicker and more intensive for control lesion than others . The 
labelling of fibronectin immunostaining was stronger for control lesion. So, 
clinical and histological arguments can not prove the superiority of one of the 
dressings we tested on cryosurgery healing. The importance of the crust which 
associated occlusion and retraction is fundamental in cryosurgery. The 
persistence of collagen in cryolesion inhibits the retraction. The resped 'of this 
crust is a major condition in the choice of dressing. 
78P 
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE FORCE FIELD GENERATED BY 
UNIAXIAL SKIN EXTENSION 
J , ASSERIN~ H.ZAHOUANt ·, P .AGACHE', Ph.HU.Mf!.EB:r.: 
' Laboratory of Skin Biophysics, Faculte de Mectecine et Pharmacie, Besanyon, Fr 
'Laboratoire de Tribologie et Dynamique des Systemes, Ecole Centrale de Lyon 
The knowledge of the force field generated within the skin by an uniaxial 
extension may be useful in plastic surgery as well as in testing the skin 
mechanical behaviour and in catculation of the skin Poisson's ratio. However data 
are very scanty and often contradictory on that subjact. Accordingly the aim of this 
v.ork was to devise a reliable and precise method to gat access to this force field 
taking into account skin mechanicat anisotropy. Prior to extension skin surface 
relief salient points were seleded using 3D analysis of negative replicas. These 
were mainly pilosebaceous orifices at furrow crossing. Linking these points by 
straight lines created a network v.tlose each mesh deformation could be studied. 
The skin deformation was obtained by a compuler driven extensometer (Cutech') 
v.tlose two pads, stuck to the skin, were pUlled apart at a constant rate. Each pad 
was provided with a strain gauge allowing to measure the force. A skin relief 
replica was made again after completion of each extension, and served to 
acknowledge the absence of any slip of the skin-to-pad attachment device, and 
to measure the deformation of the meshes of the skin surface network Then the 
use of finite element theory allowed to reconstruct the tension field of the skin 
upon various extensions and the skin mechanical behaviour. Mechanical 
parameters for votar forarm were : Young's modulus : 0.2 MPa (parallel to limb 
axis), 0.02 MPa (perpendicular to limb axis), Poisson's ration 0.3, Shear modulus 
: 0.2 MPa. 
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OBSERVATION OF HUMAN HAIR UNDER OPTICAL MICROSCOPE 
DURING TENSILE TEST H Caujolle' J Gari~ue' J C Dumas' C. 
Pedehonta* M. Sommer*" A Yalat** M Aschjeri*'* J Bazex'" • Faculte 
de Pharmacie Toulouse, •• Departement de Physique LN.S.A.. Toulouse, ••• 
Service de Dermatologie Hopital Purpan Toulouse. We developed a 
miniature traction machine in order to study mechanical properties of 
human hair. It is placed on the stage of a polarising microscope. The set-up 
was used to observe human hair during the tensile test and to measure it:; 
diameter. The hair, of35 mm in lenght, is held between two clamps, one of 
wich is mobile and driven by a stepping motor, the other being attached to a 
strain gauge linked to an extensiometry bridge. The measurements of 
elongation and of the force exerted are made with a micro-computer fifted 
with a card to command the stepping motor and a card for measurement. At 
the start of the test, the operator chooses the strain rate which can be from 
0,5 x10-3/s II 1,5 x 1O-3/s . The experiments were run at a temperature of 
21 DC a relative humidity of 60±5% and strain rate : 1,4xlO-3/s. The stress 
strain curve is visualised in real time during the test. In parallel the image of 
he hair supplied by the microscope equiped with a CCD camera is sent to the 
image card of a microcomputer. An image analysis processing program gives 
the diameter of the hair during the test. The results obtained on various 
samples of hairs from healthy patients and with different types of hairs 
deseases are presented and commented on. These data are: yield strength, 
Young's modulus, plateau stress, fractures elongation and stress. 
81P 
IMPROVEMENT OF SYSTEMIC MASTOCYTOSIS (SM) BY A COMBINATION OF 
JNreRFERON-u (IFN-u) AND CORTICOSTEROIDS: HOW DOES IT WORK? E Delapone' P 
pcsreum,)Ux1 E PiCrard' A CQrl012 A. Janinl. IScrvicc de Dcrmatologie A, 2Cliniquc des Maladies de 
l'Apparcil Digestif, ]Laboratoirc d'Anatomic c1 de Cytologie Pathologiqucs. CHRU Lille, France. 
The aim of this study was to analyze the mechanisms by which mast cells are recruited 
and activated in SM and the effects of the therapy on these cells. A patient with a SM 
involving the skin, the gUI and the bone marrow was treated with potential clinical, 
biological (urinary histamine metabolites, B.G.Wolthers, Groningen) and histological 
benefits, using a combination of IFN-a and corticosteroids. It has been shown in vitro 
that IL-3, IL-5 and GM-CSF are the most potent mediators involved in the recruitment 
and activation of mast cells, but the relevance of thcse results has not been studied in 
SM. An ultrastructural study focussing on Ihe distribution and fine alteralions of these 
cells and an immuno-histochemical study using antibodies directed against IL-3, IL-5 and 
GM-CSF, were performed on biopsies of the whole gastrointestinal tract. Before 
treatment, the results were as follow: the number of activated eosinophils was more 
important than the number of mast cells on gastrointestinal and bone marrow biopsies; 
mast cells had morphologic evidence of degranulation and more than half of eosinophil, 
had granular altera tions. Free and extra-cellu lar eosinophil granules were scallered in Ihe 
infiltrate. After treatment, eosinophils were not found and the majority of mast cells had 
empty granules. No positive slained cell was found by immuno-histochemi,try with IL-3, 
JL-5 and GM-CSF antibodies before, as well as afler treatment . Taken together, these 
results suggest that: I) not only mast cells, but also eosinophils are activated and 
involved in the pathogcnesis of SM; 2) other mediators than fL-3, IL-5 and GM-CSF arc 
implicated in their activation; 3) both types of cell are sensilive to the therapy. 
83P 
SECONDARY DISSEMINATED ANGIOTROPIC LYMPHOMA FROM A 
PREVIOUS NASOPHARYNGEAL LYMPHOMA. B Peri ole B Gorguet, 
~ Department of Dermatology. Purpan Hospital, Toulouse, France. 
Angiotropie lymphoma (A.L.) or intravascular lymphomatosis is a non-
Hodgkin's lymphoma, characterized by the proliferation of malignant 
lymphoid cells in the lumens of capillaries, small veins and arterioles. This 
lymphoma is primarly found in the central nervous system and in the skin. 
We report the ease of a 79 year-old woman, suffering from infiltrated 
cutaneous plaques filled with telangiectasia on the thighs and abdomen linked 
with unprecendented dementia and panhypopituitarism. The diagnosis of A..L. 
was confirmed by the histological examination which revealed an 
intravascular proliferation of large atypical mononuclear cells. One year 
before, the patient had been diagnosed with a nasopharyngeal centroblastic 
lymphoma, treated with chemotherapy, and believed to be in complete 
remission. The immunohistochemical studies of the two lymphomas revealed 
the same phenotype (L26+,IgG+,IgA+,Koppa+) and a vascular staining of the 
nasopharyngeal lymphoma (antibody against CD31) revealed an 
intravascular population of malignant lymphocytes. A literature study 
revealed nine other cases of an A.L. preceded by a soft-tissue lymphoma. 
Immunohistochemical studios, revealing the same phenotype in both 
samples, were performed in only three cases. An intravascular population of 
malignant lymphocytes in the soft-tissue lymphoma was found in one case. 
In our case, we believe that, in the nasopharyngeal lymphoma, there was 
selection of an intravascular cellular clone. The A.L. is thus a secondary 
dissemination of the nasopharyngeal lymphoma. 
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SEBUM LEVEL AND SKIN SURFACE FREE ENERGY CHANGE IN 
PARALLEL FOLLOWING SKIN SURFACE DEFAmNG 
A. Mavon" D. Redoules- R. Tarroux- P. Agache" Y. Ga!l- Ph. Humbert". 
" laboratory of Skin Biophysics. Faculla de Medecine & Pharmacie. Besancon, Fr. 
- Dept. of Cutaneous ChemiStry, Pierre Fabre Research Institute, Castanel-Tolosan, Fr. 
Is sebaceous excrelion in relation with inlerfacial phenomena on the skin surface 7 
Studying both events upon skin defalling and sponlaneous regreasing should bring 
some informations. Accordingly the lipophilic, f W, and hydrophilic, y' (according to van 
Oss & al) components of forehead surface free energy were calculated before and after 
defatting (soap et alcohol) and during Ihe spontaneous regreasing (as measured with 
Sebumeter®), using Ihe sessile drop method on 12 volunteers. 
Normo and hypersebonttoeic skins, initially amphiphilic (fw = 44 and y'= 20-21 mJ/m') 
became less hydrophilic after degreasing (1 = 6-8 mJ/m'). Oligosebonttoeic skins were 
in~ially poorty hydrophilic (fW = 44 and y" = 12 mJ/m') ; they became clearly hydrophobic 
after degreasing (1' = 0.5 mJ/m'). The inilial stata reconslituted in parallel with the 
sebaceous level. The skin surface apolar component (fw) was at the same level in the 
three skin types. Defatting Slightly decreases this componenl but more on 
oligosebonttoeic skins (fW = 36 el 34 mJIm' respectively). In the 3 skin types, initial 
surface free energy level and sebum level were regained simullaneously. 
These resulls indicate a close relationship between the variation of skin surface free 
energy components and those of sebum level. They support the possiblity of changes 
in skin interfacial energy during spontaneous sebaceous excretion, Ihat is without prior 
degreasing. 
82P 
PSEUDO-COMPOUND ALLERGIES: 3 CASES 
F.Gjordano-Labadie F Claverie J Bazex. Dermatology, Venerology and 
Allergology Department. Purpan Hospital, 31059 Toulouse, France. 
Compound allergy refers to a contact allergy to a preparation with negative 
patch-tests to all its constituents. We report 3 patients with contact 
allergies to Zovirax® cream. Patch-tests were positive in the 3 cases to 
Zovirax® cream and negative for each constituent. The initial diagnosis was 
a compound allergy to ZoviraX® cream as described in the references (1,2) . 
The allergologic study was complemented with propylene glycol (P.G.) 
patch-tests, at more than 5% concentration, or with a vehicle other than 
petrolatum. Results: patch-tests positive for P.G. In the three cases, the 
final diagnosis was contact eczema from Zovirax® cream because of a 
contact a llergy to P.G. The initial diagnosis of compound allergy was 
incorrect because of an insufficient concentration of P.G. in the patch-test. 
Our three cases demonstrate the diagnostic limits of "compound all ergy" 
which is often diagnosed by default. They also show the necessity of testing 
P.G. at 10%, perhaps 20% if necessary (3) and not at 5%, the 
commercialized concentration. Our results should thus lead us to re-
evaluate the published cases of "compound allergies" to Zovirax® cream 
wherein P.G. was tested at an unknown concentration (1) or at a maximum 
of 10% (2). References: 1 - Goh C.L. Compou.nd allergy to Spectraban 15 
lotion and Zovirax cream. Contact dermatitis 1990;22:61-62. 2 - Baes H. et 
al. Contact dermatitis from Zovirax cream. Contact dermatitis 
1990;23:200-201. 3 - Funk O.J. et al. Propylene glycol dermatitis 
reevaluation of an old problem. Contact dermatitis 1994;236-41. 
84P 
ICE CUBE TEST: DIAGNOSTIC AND PREDICTIVE METHOD TO 
APPRECIATE THE SEVERITY OF COLD URTICARIA P. 
Mathelier-Fusade, N. Mounedji. M H. Chabane, M. Aissaoui F 
Lcynadier. Ce nter of al lergy , Hospilal Rothschild, Paris, 
France. 
Cold urticaria can be sometimes associa ted wi th sys lemic 
reactions. Our purpose was to study in 38 patients the 
relalionship between the area of the wheal induced after the 
ice cube test and th e severity of clinical reactions : lllQlIJl...l: 
localized urticaria (8 patients), lllQ.lUL.l: genera li zed urti caria 
(9), &I.O.1!.IL...l: shock like reaction after swimming in co ld 
water(12), group 4: labial angioedema aftcr eating ice-
cream(9) . The average area was 6 inch2. Group I had area <6 
inch2. Average areas of groups 2, 3 and 4 were respectively 
7 inch2, 8,6 inch2 and 9,3 inch2. T heses results show a direct 
and significant relation (p<O,OOI) betwecn the area of Ihe 
wheal after cold stimulation and Ih e severily of clinica l 
reactions in cold urticaria. The ice cube test is not on ly 
diagnostic test but also a predictive mcthod to apprecia te Ihe 
severity of cold urticaria. 
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IN SITU IL-IB, IL·6. AND GRANZYME B mRNA EXPRESSION IN CHRONIC 
ALOPECIA AREATA Co Bodemer M Peuchmaur, S Frnjtag Y de Prost. N Brousse 
DepanmenlS of Dermatology. and Pathology. Necker Hospital Paris, France. 
Cytokines participate in the pathogenesis of alopecia Arcata (AA). Previous in vitro 
data showed that IL-I~ could playa major role in the hair growth arresL We used in situ 
hybridization (ISH) to dem .. " s trate the presence of pro-inflammatory cytoldnes and 
granzyme-B (OB) mRNA in cutaneous biopsies of AA. We studied 11 biopsies from II 
tmtreated chronic AA (mean duration;? years). TIle intensity of the immune infJ.Jtrate was 
evaluated. Two nonnal cutanCCus biopsies from unrelated diseases served as controls and 
the sense probes gave no signal. ISH was performed on frozen sections using S35 
tadiolabeled riboprobes. The probes used were specific for ILI~, IL2, IL6, TNFa. INFy 
and OB mRNA. Moreover immunohistochemistry using an anti-ILlp monoclonal 
antibody (a-ILl) was performed. We demonstrated the presence of labelled cells only 
with ILI~, 1L6, and OB antisense probes. 1LI~ mRNA expression was observed in 5. 
IL6 in 2 and OB in 3 'out of II cases, respectively. Conversely, cells labeled with a-ILl 
were found in 10111 cases. suggesting different phases of ILI~ synthesis. The labelled 
cells were found in ,he mononuclear inftltrate located around the hair follicles. Few ILlP 
expressing cells were detected in the epidermis and could be either keratinocytes either 
Langerbans cells. The low frequency of labelled cells and the absence of 1L2. TNFa. 
INFy mRNA could be ascribed to the low density of the immune inflltrate and to the 
small biopsies. Interestingly. OBmRNA was demonstrllled in 3 cases where ILl ~ mRNA 
expression was also present. The cells expressing OB were found in the inflltrate. in 
close contact with the hair follicles. These resultS demonstrate that pro-inflammatory 
cytokines are produccd in a subset of AA. several years afler the onset of the disease. 
Moreover we demonstrate. for the first time. that cytotoxic cells expressing OBmRNA 
an: in direct contact with the hair follicles. Maintenance of in situ proinflammatcry. but 
also cytotoxic mechanisms. could playa major role in the pathogenesis of chronic AA. 
87P 
ALTERATIONS OF THE NEURO-IMMUNO-CUTANEOUS SYSTEM IN A 
PATIENT wrrn PAINS FOLLOWING APPLlCA TION OF LIQUIDS. L MiseO'-
J,M,Bonnetblanc·· V,StWek· A Goudjllcre· D Schmitt· A Claudy·, INSERM 
U346 and Department of Dermatology. Lyon" ; Depanment of Dermatology. 
Limoges·· t France. 
For 20 years, a patient suffered from pains following the application of 
liquids on the back and the forearms. Dermatological and neurological exams were 
normal. There was no other abnormal sensation. Pains disappear after treatment with 
capsaicin. 
Biopsies were performed before and after exposition to water. They were fixed in 
solution of Baker for standard colorations or freezed for immunohis tochemical 
study. We have used antibodies directed to PGP 9.5. substance P , vasoactive 
intestinal peptide (VIP). somatostatin. neurOlensin . gastrin-releasing peptide receptor 
(GRP-R), epithelial membrane antigen (EMA) and cytokeratin 20. 
Standard histological exam showed a weak inflammatory infiltrate. After cxposition 
to water. there was a degranulation of m ast cells in the demus . Before and after 
exposition to watcr. we observed a weak increase of the number of nerve fibers In 
the upper dermis and we observed focus of VIP-immunoreactive cells in the 
epidermis. No other modification of skin neuromediators or Merkel cells was noted. 
The involvement of the forearms. the trigger action of pain by liquids, the absence 
of hyperpigmentation. the presence of VIP-immunoreactive cells, the densification 
of the nervous network and the degranulation of mast cells are in favour of a new 
syndrome, different from notalgia paresthetica. Foci of VIP-immunoreactive cells 
may be related to an excretion of VIP by epidermal nerve fibers. 
89P 
CHARACTERIZATION OF A RABBIT MODEL OF NECROTlZfNO FASCIITIS (NF) 
INDUCED BY TWO STRAINS OF SfREPTOCCUS PYOGENES DIFFERfNO BY 
PRODUCTION OF PYROGENIC EXOTOXIN A (SPEA). f-.GJilllAl1 -2. M MuffnI-
.l2IyI,lL.Imi.:;3.JJ Pocidalol . ~2.C. CarbonI. INSERM UI3 Hopital 
Bichat·Claude Bernard. Paris I , Service de Dermatolose, Hopital Saint Louis, Paris2• 
Service d·AnalJrno.pathologie. H6pita l Beoujon, Clichy • France. 
Infective strolins were isolated from streptococcal toxic shock syndromes; i) nssocinted 
with NF (SPEA producing strain) . ii) without organ involvement. NF lesions were 
induced in New Zealand White rabbits by bilateral inrradennal injections of 200 ~l of 
streptococcal suspension (I06-7cfu/ml) in Todd-Hewin broth supplemented with 
staphylococcal alpha-toxin. Two additional injections were perfonned; the bacteria alone 
(bacteria control) on one side and the alpha-toxin alone (toxin control) contralnterally. 
For both study strains, extent of inflammation, ischemia and necrosis recorded every 3 
days from Dl to DIO p.i. confirmed that only tIle association of S. pyoge1les and 
staphylococcal alpha-toxin induced NF lesions. Histopathological study corroborated the 
clinical diagnosis ofNF. Mean values ofNF clinical and bacteriological pnmmeters were 
not significantly diffcrent for the 2 strains The course of ischemia paralleled that of 
inflammation. Necrosis waS observed from D4 and maximal at D 10. Mean bac terial 
density in tissue specimens taken from the :enter of NF lesions decreased grJdually from 
7.0 ± 1.9 at Dl to 4.8 ± 1.4 10£10 cfu/g at DIO. Values for periphernl arens were 
significantly lower (P<O.OI). A significant correlation (P<O.OI) between inflammation 
extents of NF lesions and "toxin control" lesions was only evidenced for animals infectcd 
with the SPEA producing strain. This suggests that SPEA production by S. pyogenes 
could playa role in the development of NF lesions by interncting with the alpha-toxin 
produced locally by a concomitant StapllylococClls aI/reus. 
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SERUM EOSINOPHIL CATIONIC PROTEIN (ECP) TO ASSESS A DIFFERENTIAL 
DIAGNOSIS IN PATIENTS WITH ATOPIC DERMATITIS AND CHRONIC 
URTICARIA. 
G Camoistron· J F Magnayal··· D. Kaczan.Bourgois· J t Bonafeu 
'Department of Nuclear Medicine. "Department of Dcrmatology, CHU RANGUEIL 31054 
Toolou5e Cedex.· .. Ocpartmcnt of Parasitology. CHU PURPAN 31059 Tooloo.c FRANCE. 
Eosinophil cationic protein (ECP) is a secn:tl:d product of activau:d eosinophiis into the 
peripheral circulation or skin lesioos during allergic and inflammatory processes or parasitosis 
with bypercosinophilia. Evaluation of ECP could be of interest as a diffi:rcntial tool in 
response to skin disorders diagnosis. Means of serum ratcs of ECP in a control group (C) 
were compared \\, th 4 groups of patients ",ith a confirmed disease; atopic dermati tis (AD). 
n=13; ebronic unicaria (CU). n=28; belmintlUasis (HELM). n=26; hypercosinophilia without 
allergy or parasite (HYP), n= 7. Serum ECP and total IgE levels were performed by 
mdioinununoassays (PHARMACLA RIA kits). Means of ECP values (l1g/J) were: AD=43 ± 
26. CU = II ± 8. HELM = 42 ± 40. HYP = 102 ± 67. C = 12 ± 9. ECP level in CU group 
was close to standard population of the control group. ECP level was significantly higher in 
AD. HELM and HYP groups than in the control group (p<0.01) with a critical value nearby 
40 I1g/J in AD or parasitosis. which allowed us to cstablish a mean value of this pammeter in 
clinical exacerbation of allergic skin diseases and to make a differential diagnosis versus 
hypercosinophilia. Thus ECP represCllts a good marker for the evaluation of eosinophil 
degranulation in atopic dermatitis and allergic reactions. 
88P 
DERMAL-EPIDERMAL JUNCTION EXTRACT. A NOVEL PROTEIN 
EXTRACT FOR IMMUNOBLOf DETECTION OF ANTIGENS INVOLVED 
IN SUB-EPIDERMAL AUTOIMMUNE BULLOUS DERMATOSES. R. F. 
Ohohestanj A.I-. Claudy. Departmcnt of Dermato logy. E.Heniot Hospital. 
Claude Bernard Uni vcrsi ty. F-69437. Lyon. France. 
Target anU gens of subepidermal autoimm une bull ous dermatoses 
(SABD) are located at the dermal-epidem,nl j unction (DEJ). Bullous pemphigoid 
(BP) a ntigens of 230kD (BPAgl). and l 80kD (B PAg2) are locali zed at the 
epidermal. and the epidermolysis bullosa acquisita (EBA) antigen (collagen Vll ) 
a t the dermal sides of salt-split skin. HOlVever some pa tients with SABD 
contained circulating antibodies rcactive with the both epidermal and dermal 
components of DE.! sug~esting the existence of differently located epi topes 
along the protem strands 1[\ DE.! . Currently. identification of the DEl anti gens 
needs s tuding of both epidermal and dennal prot~in extracts by immunoblot 
assay. We here present a nelV extract (DEl extract) that contains the major 
antigenic components of the lamina lucida ( B\, Agl. BPAg2). lamina densa 
(collagen IV). and sublamina densa (collagen VB) as revealed by monoclonal 
and polyelonaI an tibodies. This nelV extract permits simultancous identification 
of DE.! antigens by patients antibodies of different entities particularly EBA. 
cicatricial pemphigoid (CPl. and BP. DE.! cxtrdct may also be useful for the 
further characterization of the newly described antigens of SUbepidermal bullous 
dermatoses. 
90P 
EXCISION REPAIR DEFECT IN ROTHMUND-THOMSON SYNDROME. ~I. 
E Delaporte2. ~J~. 12Jlil!llle • .!..!l.Snm!:y1. ~2. Service de 
Cytogenctique l , Clinique Dermalologique2 CHRU F-59037 Lille cedex. Service de 
Dermatologic3 Hopilal de l'Antiquaille F-6932 I Lyon cedex 05. Service de lliochimie4 
H6pital Debrousse F-69322 Lyon cedex 05. 
In ROlhmund-Thomson s.yndrome. the early o\\sc\ of ~kil'll ma.\ignancy could be rc\'a\cd 
to an impairment in DNA metabolism, We report on (wo cases with a DNA excision 
repair defect. 
DNA excision repair was invest igated with UV induced unscheduled DNA synthc.,is. 
3H thymidine incorporation and quanti tat ive autoradiography was used to analyse exci -
sion repair. The average label of 50 random nuclei was compared wi th the average label 
of control cells processed in pamllel. 
Following a IOJ/O12 UV-C irradiation, paticnl I presented on leukocytes a significant 
DNA excision repair defect with 57% aelivity (p<O.OOO I) as compared wilh a normal 
contro l. A xerode/7l/o piglllellfo.l'lIl1l group D paticnt processed in pamllcl was 11 .8% 
(p<O,OOOI) of control level . Analyses of patient 2's Icukocytes showed repai r capaci ties 
of 22.5% (p<O.OOOI). 60.9 % (p=O.008 1) and 55.6% (p<O.OOOJ) following respectively 
5, 10 and 30J/m2 UV-C irradiations. These results were ascertained on skin fibroblasts 
following a 30JlO12 UV-C irradiation with 64% and 72% repair acti viti es aner 2 and 7 
subcultures of thc cell s. In this patient our results on leukocytes as wcll as on fibrob lasts 
evoke a double cell population; cell s with a sevcrc DNA excision repair defect and cells 
weakly de fcc ted. 
The early occurrence of skin cancers in Rothrnund-Thornson syndrome. as in xrmder -
ma pigmefltosum , would be related to a DNA excision repair defect 
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EFFECTS OF NON STEROIDAL ANTI -INFLAMMATORY DRUG (NSAID) 
ADMNISTRATION IN A RABBIT MODEL OF STREPTOCOCCAL NECROTIZING 
FASCIITIS (NF) . E...Jl..iI1ll.a'-2, M Myf!at-Jolyl,~3,JJ, Pocidalol,£.....MQml2.~ 
~ I . INSERM UI3 Hop. Bichat·CI Bernard. Paris 1, Service de Dermatologie HOp. Saint 
Louis. Paris2• Service d'Anatomo'pathologie Hop. Beaujon. Clichy3. France. 
Our objective was to understand as to why in human NF previous NSAtD administration Is 
associated with a worse prognosis. A rabbit model of NF was first characterized to carry out 
this study. The S. pyogenes Infective strain was isolated from a patient presenting a 
streptococcal toxic shock syndrome. 
NF tesions were induced in 16 New Zealand White rabbits by bilateral intradermal injections of 
200 III of bacterial suspension (106-7cfu/ml) In Todd-Hewill broth supplemented with 
staphytococcat a-toxin. Eight rabbits were im injected with 2 mg/kg of NSAID (diclofenac) at 
appearance of Inffammation (~5 hours p.L) and then 24 hours later. Extents of inflammation, 
ischemia and necrosis were recorded every 3 days from Dl to Dl0 p.i. 
Comparisor. ~etwe~~ NSAID-treated gro~p and untreat3d controb showed tilat limitalion of 
inflammation extent of NF lesions was the only significant (-47%, P<O.OOI) effect of NSAtD 
administration. Mean bacterial densities measured in tissue specimens on the same days were 
not significanlly modified by NSAID treatment. Moreover, day by day analysis of the 
quantitative re lationship between bacterial density and Inffammation evidenced at 01 a 
signicant inverse correlation (r=0.918, P=0.OOI3) for the NSAID-treated group. 
NSAID administration did nOI aggravate streptococcal NF but could diminish the apparant 
eldent of the disease without parallel reduction of bacterial density In the infectious sije. These 
observations suggast that previous NSAID administration could worsen the prognosis of human 
NF by misleading the clinician at early examination and could delay therapeutic intervention. 
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AVENE SPRING WATER REDUCES INTESTINAL PERMEABILITY 
TO LACfULOSE IN ATOPIC PATIENTS. M. CASSE', F. ANDRE', P. 
.pUPUYI. 'Pierre-Fabre Research Institute, Labege. and 'Laboratory or Digestive 
Immunopathology, Lyon, France. Anecdotal observations on remission of Atopic 
Dermatitis (AD) after intake of tow salt water have recently been reported. We 
here investigated the effects of an oral diet with the weakly mineralized Avene 
spring water in AD patients with increased intestinal permeability to food 
altergens. 51 AD patients of at least 10 years of age who undenook a water cure 
in Avene. France. were enrolled in the study. Patients were asked to drink 
exclusively Avene water (~ I 500 mUday) for 18 days. Patients were also asked 
not to modity their usual food regimen. At baseline and end of treatment (day 
18). lactulose (Duphalac"'. Duphar Laboratories). as a reOectance of increased 
intestinal permeability to fcod al tergens. and mannitol (Aguettant Laboratories) 
used as control were measured in urine of patients during the five hours aner 
ingestion of 5 g of each marker. The volume of urine collected was measured 
after homogenization, and clearance of lactutose and mannitol calculated after 
determination of the sugars by gas-liquid chromatography. Out of the 51 AD 
patients screened, 7 patients were included because of abnormal levels of urine 
lactulose at baseline (mean 1.167 % ± 0.253 SO). At the end of treatment (day 
18), lactufose concentration in urine diminished dramatically by a mean change of 
0.60) % (mean 0.564 % ± 0.292 SO. P < 0.01). Urine mannitol was found to .be 
constant. In conclusion, Avene water taken oralfy improves significantfy one of 
the hallmark of food allergy in atopic patients. i.e lactulose intestinal permeabitity. 
